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"Krave little woman ! Kiss me gi>od
night then, dear."
He was so kind and thoughtful; and
Jessie's fond, to illsh h< .ir! almost misgave
her as she watched him start.
"It is downright wicked to distrust
him: but then, it is just these elegant,
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alone.
That second decided her; and, as Mr.
Wintrinham arose from the dinner table,
he little knew the thoughts that were
thronging his pretty little wife's head.
"Don't be lonesome, darling, will you ?
or shall I stop and tell Florrie to come up
and stay with you tonight ?"
Jessie laughed a little forcedly.
What do
"You over anxious fellow!
I shall not 1κ·
1 want of sister Florrie?

Ww tol»l yer 1

saere.1

Georgia writhe· beneath the heel
Of »omc nicety Union trooper·,
Proud Flori Hans have to kneel
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It flashed hotly
"Now, then, I've caught him this around it indicating that chestnut trues
the night train, too!
I were near.
time. Suppose he consent*—"
across Jessie's mind that her hushaud was
on her checks, the
color
The
what
Crossing this dry Jfray wilderness we
and—if
to
theatre,
ebbing
going down the
was am- went down to the border of a low wooded
Miss Jernsha had said was true—not quivering of her pretty mouth,

WE'RE AFRAID.

men

who

.ire so

agreeable

to

other women beside their wives—at least,
Jwrusha sa\ so, and she's old enough
M
to know."
Jessie watched the ivory hands of the
the cuckoo clock hastening toward 7:30,
then started up, exclaiming:—
"Well. 1 shall do it—this once, anyAnd *hc went to her room with
how."
sparkling eyes and glowing cheeks.
+

♦

*

*

"Is this seat engagrd, sir?"
It wis a low, sweet voie»· that

*

addressed

Mr Richmond Wintrinham, a> the 7:110
train steamed on, alt< r calling at the last
the Jersey city
I station U tore reaching
j terminus.
Mr. Wintrinham arose courteously,and
glanced at the small, graceful figure in a
navy blue waterproof and double veil.
"Take the seat by the window,
madam."
She glided in, and Mr. Wintrinham sat
down Inside her, all unconscious of the
side long glance from a pair of eager uvea
from under the veil.
"How handsome lie is! ami he hasn't
the least idea who I am."
For of course it wa.s Jessie who had
taken the train at the same station with
Rich, but had waited until the last station had (ηί·η readied before she had
changed her seat in the car for the one

Miss Ji'ru>|i,i Jenkinson folded her nap- now occupied.
and
"1 wonder it he does know me? Of
k.:. wit:. a «.], w. precise
then followed her pretty little hostess course he doesn't, only he dou't seem very
from the dining room back tu the parlor. eager to siiy anything to me."
Then a little fragrantly perfumed hand« in r*
tht· soft astral lamp glowed like a
the illuminated stove kerchief fluttered accidentally ? to the
s..ur moon, and
Jessie made a deceitful little dive
made red shadows on the brown-red easv floor.
hair in whii :i Miss Jenkinson ensconced after it, displaying her daintily kidded
hand, and round, neatly cuffed wrist.
herself.
Rich quickly anticipated her and hand••I really don't know what to do about
If I once thought Rich ed the handkerchief quietly to her.
it. Ml- .îerusha.
"Allow me, madam."
was guilty of such indiscretions as you
"Oh. thank you! I am sorry to trouble
dee hire he is. I do believe 1 should—die."
1 was very awkward."
Jcvsii Wintrinham winked away a sus- you so much.
Jessie's cheek* were blushing furiously
from her prettv, curlbrightness
picious
brown veil.
ing brown lashes, and looked cagerlv at under her double dark
him a chance anyhow,"
"I
will
countenance.
st
^arra^tic
give
her
gui
!
"I dare say then.· are a great many she thought.
But Mr. Wintrinham only bowed
people η ho woul ί say I w ts very officious.
what I think uravely anil maintained a courteous si1
tell
ii<
because
«r,
you
:!·)'
"ί ι.ιαΐ ^ ><><1
-ikmg husband of yours. lence.
The train slowed up and Jessie, w ith
Hut 1 feel 1 hav· your interest it heart.
:ii>l it no one el-*· has the courage and [H-rsistent determination to draw him into
that
liarity to {«oint out to a wife of half a conversation, made a faint alarm
on of her husband—whv, aroused herself as she [senti out of tinthe
goings
year
\\ mtri:.·. im, i ;! stand bv window, then at her seat mate.
my ·iear Νιγ».
"What are w< st >pt ing for? This isn't
you and tak· \ :r ρ u*.
1- jnad.· lit*!. >hi\. r- a statin:.— .'.ι, is anything the matter?"
Her -ol.-rnn w
Ri il smi!' i—this littl woman
of v;igue terror thrill all over Jessie.
d ]>oor Λ s->ie, I such an odd one.
ansu'i
"1 d ire ». v.
"There is un π. I "f apprehension,
·'■■
Miss J. rusha,only I
κ'·: Λ·
"}
W> are entering the tunnel."
m
1 au t iniieif t.'i..: iiich is such a Hirt
The
tunnel!
exclusive
ich
Oh, dear, the tunnel!"
a>
sut—alw
-ying
]
y
lie
Hut Riih didn't "take at all.
.iti ii tj laili« s when hi i aw.iv from
home.
only settled wily h ick and slouched his
.! skin r ip 0:1 his foreh· id, leaving his
"\οιι must think j :-t what vou please,
\Vert
to
si;
jj
1
compani >n to ti^ht the imaginary t< rrors
j<
my ί■ ;* On:\
s«v
tor yourseii. you would believe the of t ho tunnel as he»t slie might.
1'he train h a I conn· to its final stand·λ
of your <»un e\i>?"
; eii
''
-·-Ht y Hushed cheeks betrayed still at the depot, an 1 just a> Wintrinham
.r. he 1 It a timid
ar
t(» 1 ivi the
the painful interest sin felt.
touch of finer* rs on his sleeve.
"Ot course, it 1 were to see—"
"Please pardon me. but—but there i·»
Miss Jcrusha an>»e triumphantlv.
U» ilo is to take my :» ti-rry boat to cn»^ in, isn't there? And
have
·'■
y·»·»
; id\. ν. ..ί;·ί the
next time Mr. Wintrin- if you would lx· s<i kind as to tell me
Hotel?"
ham has sm h important frwtmrwn in .\Yw which way it is to the St. Julian
*
Uich buttoned up his overcoat deliber\<>rk. do jw g by in· mom train, with
to dis- ately as he sjH>kc.
your waterproof and a thick veil
"The St. Julian! 1 am going there
guise you. I must go noxv, 1 think, my
It you are unaeeom1 il iu»\e to stop at jwor Mrs. J)e. myself, madam.
.iar.^
This way.
there.
vi»u
ill
1 aeon"s and hear it she has heard f rom pauicil I
At last ! Jessie's cheeks were as hot as
Thank?
that runaway daughter of hers.
as she
for the early cup of tea you made so tire now,ami her eyes bright as stars
the long depot and ferry
what
walked
1
told
through
don't
forget
you,
nicely—and
house beside her husband. In the ladies'
Mrs. Wintrinham."
And the abominable old gossip went cabin Rich gave her a seat, then left her
to join a group of gentlemen who were
way, leaving the arrows υ| distrusl
near the door, and at the New
conversing
she hail thrown rankling very painfull*
York dock he escorted her to a St. Julian
in poor, loving, jealous Jessie's heart.
She perfectly adored her handsomt transfer coach, much as if she had been
a child in his charge, whom he was bound
}*>ung husband; and as al^ay» such pas.
considered her
sioiiate affection is acoOttMnied by jeal- to do his duty by, and yet
As it hap|>encd,
sensible
little
ise
woman somewhat of a nuisance.
this
otherw
ousy.
found it no difficult matter to entertair the coach hail other passengers, so that
the hot color had time to die out from
the doubt her guest expressed.
Iiich was so handsome, so stylish, sc Jessie's face, although she mentally re"a darling, provoking fellow."
ga..a:it why should not ladies enjov hL· garded him
*
*
#
#
*
attentions: And, sitting by the cosv fire
wantis
until
her
ii
an
answer
husband
should
come
"If
sir,
waiting
you please,
for his dinner, Jessie almost decided tc ed.
One of the waiters of the St. Julian
play the spy uj>on him at the earliest moment.
handed a tiny note to Mr. Wintrinham
Then, when she heard his latch key ii just after that gentleman had inspected
the door and his quick, firm tread in*th« the arrangement® of his room and was
hall, and saw his handsome, cheerful fact settled down for a half hour's examinaas he took her cheeks in his hands to kis· 1
tion of sundry papers in his memorandum
her. she felt ashamed and confused.
book.
"I am afraid I shall have to hurry you
"An answer—a letter for—oh, yes.—
dear, he said, linking her arm througl from Ned Hathaway—about theshares—"
his and leading the way to the dinim
His eyes opened widely as he carelessly
room, where the
bright light made ! 1 tore it open to find, not a business comgtuia! glow on sil\^r, crystal and snow munication from Ned Hathaway, but a
ν

··

··

»

w

hite china.

"Hurry

me.

Kieh—how ?"

I ha\e to t ike the 7:80 train very un

expectedly

for the city on important busi
that cannot be delaved. I shall l>
home tomorrow night, 1 expert. Jessie
wont you have an til r piece of the blacl
ness

meat :

Mrs. WintrinL m toy.-d with her chick
her appt. i te entirely destroyed bv tin

en,

You may punish me in any way
please. Rich.
Sin· said it meekly, but with such love
and pride i;i her eye-, that he would not
have lieen Rich Wintrinham to have
So lie drew her head
cens : nil her.
dow u to itis br« .ist and kis>ed her, while
she promised never to be so foolish again.

thing.
vou

its

journey.

The woods was remarkably silent. No
wind hummed in the tree tops and even
the brook made no sound but moved
noiselessly along in its crooked ways undermining tris s, dning under fallen timber, slyly getting the better of every obstruction.
iium^

u«>v%ii Hii'iUii

.1

uilxu

vtt uuu

open, gra.vs-gn>wn peninsula, bounded
For the Oxford Democrat.
In the centre of this
bv the brook.
Λ SPUING KAMIil.K.
gravy mrk was n willow with a spreadwhole tar was covered
Yesterday afternoon my brother and I ing top. The
a
with
α
f>r
ramble
profusion <>f yellow, sweet smellwent out northwest of this city
The top was full
Not far from ing flower* or catkins.
m the field» and woods.
insects after
other
of
bees
and
a
resis
which
buzzing
the Western W'idewater,
bees and
ervoir of the I l rie canal, we t*x)k tlie the honey of the catkins. The
were so numerous that
flies
went
and
king
railroad
honey-sut
("harlotte
track of the
the air
north until we cn>ss«'d a deep, oj»cn stone the noise of their wings filled
culvert where a brook flowing cast runs around the tav with a steady hum.
Λ short distance further down, between
und· r the track. Near there, on a green,
we sat the brook und a steep bluff twelve or fifthe
beside
stream,
slojx;
grassy
low level of moist,
dow a and watched a number of wasps teen feet high, was a
both trees and bushes.
that were tiyiug about a large Hat «tune black soil,devoid of
saw tracks
that lay on top of a wall that nwe from Here in the soft earth we
a high
from
and
made
think
1
water.
presently
the
by
boy*,
of
the edge
they
were
building themselves houses in the bank, ujj iu the woods not far away, we
of little
the dry sheltered recess under the big heard voices : next a small crowd
as the fellows appeared on top of the bank and
but
cannot
stone,
say jwditively,
wonder- then made a rush down the slope toward
wasps were numerous and have
ful ways with fellows that come jHiking the brook. When we went where they
were we found them standing around a
around their haunts.
dead
woodchuck that lay on its back bebrookthe
On a low marshy sj*>t by
a gravelly
side was a good sized branching willow side the water at the foot of
was an old gray animal with
It
bluff.
a
of
and
as
smooth
varnish
with bark as
uniform bright golden yellow. Kxcept- two rotfs of large nipples, and appeared
been dead not more than two or
ing the grass the limbs of this willow to have
but what killed it no one
three
hours;
in
colored
most
the
were
objects
brightly
All the other leafless knew as there were no marks of violence.
the landscape.
Some of the boys had hatchets, and
trees in the woods close by were in the
of them were eating slippery elm
most
drab.
of
Quaker
plainest
Îlose by the old board fencc that sep- bark, which they said they obtained from
the north,
arated the woods from the railroad land, some trees a short distance to
asked us
The
stream.
down
boy
tree
largest
a
butternut
was
getting ready
young
It was more forward in this if we would like to see a big pile of
to leave out.
and on our answering yes, he
respect than the other trees near it. Its snakes,
to
look beside the water on the.
us
told
a
were
of
gaml>oge
large expanding buds
south siile of a log bridge, by which an
the
from
different
color
fuzzy
quite
yellow
woodland road crossed the brook.
green that its leaves would assume when old
went to the place pointed out, and
We
out.
fully
twelve or fifteen
Climbing the fencc and going a short there saw all in a heap,
less than
distance into the woods, we found our- water snakes, none of them
selves on a broad Hattish rise of land three feet long, and large around in proall
where the timber was all small, with jiortion to their length. They were
some one unkilled
been
between.
by
trees
dead,
having
many shrubs and young
and us.
Not a ^reen thing was visible, neither on known to the drove of small boys,
the ground, up in the trees nor in any
Growing out from under an old rotting
direction. Gray trunks and gray leafless log, that lay on the slope of a little hill,
we discovered two moose-wood, leathera
graceful, flowing branches and gray and brown lastbeyear's
dainty little note in
seen
could
all
that
wood, or wicopy trees, or shnibs, in full
were
fallen leaves
back hand:
The contrast be- bloom. They were the first that we had
"Skm-skin ('ai·:—Sir:—You made in the way of color.
of the state, though
Is there not tween this part of the woods and the seen in this part
me desire to see you again.
in low woods Iκ·tween the
time to attend the theatre?
open that we had just left, all brilliant plenty enough
or sixty miles south of here.
Laky Admirer.
green with growing grass, was extreme. hills fifty
j
two shnibs were hanging full of
The
ami
down
warm
shone
sun
The
bright
Rich drew a long breath of surprise.
"So that's the little game, is it ?"
through the leafless trees, so that the small yellow flowers, fully opened, though
their
woods were flooded with light, and the the leaves were but just bursting
and
Then he rapidly wrote an answer
one of the little trees,
cut
We
buds.
to
on.
There
was
dry enough sleep
dispatched it by the man, who grinned ground
in an and then, by simply splitting the bark
knowingly as he received a twenty-five were many young hickories and
of
red open on one side at the butt, and my
a
block
we
found
large
j cent stamp from Jessie's trembling fin- open spot with a
-andstono
pile of old chestnut bums brother taking hold of the wood, and I

her hu^ba:: announced.
"On important business." Yes, tha :
waa what Miss Jenkineon had said. An» l i
news

Hat where we found some plants with
white tlowcrs almost fully opened. There
were three broad oval pointed petals to
each flower, the jM'tals altout an inch and
a half long, anil three broad oval pointed
leaxes to the plant, the leaves somewhat
larger than the flower petals. I have
heard them callcd "bath flowers." These
were white and scentless, but I once found
in a low hemlock woods fifty miles south
of here some bath flowers with dark purple blossoms having an intolerable disgusting odor.
Near where the white flowers were
"Rich, my own true Rich?"
#
#
*
#
#
growing was a thrifty and solitary wild
bush with smooth black bark
The dinner table was in readiness. De- leurrant
Its leaves were bodotted
with
gray.
liriously suggestive odors of turtle soup
and egs-plant came from the regions ginning to open.
Where the upland slope joined the low
when· Jc*»ie Wintrinham's rook reigned
level was a honeysuckle almost fully
damask
and
in
the
lace
and
;
supreme
leaved out. It was the greenest thing in
draped bay window Mrs. Wintrinham the woods that we luul
yet seen. It
w ai tes. I for her husband's coining home,
an eye to making use ot til·
with her sweet face all sunny welcome, probably had
the trees around anil over
that made him feel what a bonny darling sunshine before
their
leaves for then the honit
forth
reput
he
before
she was as he kissed her
eysuckle would remain in deeped shade
moved his seul-skin cap.
until the big trees dropped their foliage
"And how have you got aloni?, Jessie
in autumn.
j Were you lonely last night r"
Near the bns>k, which had wound
She blushed a little as she helped him
around the upland through the woods, on
otf with his oven-oat.
small mound-like ri.se of ground, was a
"No, not at all. Indeed, I've had an a
settled little community of small
thickly
time."
tine
unusually
JI.ul any company?" two leaved plants with yellow hanging
"That's good.
Ml or lily shaped flower». Half of the
"Yes, Flo and lo\er were here to lunch
in full bloom. Their leaves
this noon.
Rich, I think that Mr. Addi- plants were
were three or four inches long. al>out an
son is just perfectly splendid."
inch wide and terminated in a point.
lie frowned in pretended horror.
were very smooth, veinless, and had
"You think Flo's lieau jwrft-ctly splen- They
livid
sjK»ts and streaks on their upper
did! Very well, -Mrs. Wintrinham, if
sides. The flower stem rose from between
vim wish me jealous!"
ends of the two leaves, and was
"If that makes you jealous, what will the lower
The drooping
five
incht-s high.
or
four
have had a
you say when I tell you 1
(lower hail six stamens, six petals and no
letter from a gentleman since you've been
calyx, and was alnrnt one inch across its
gone—a handsomer man even than Mr.
partly o}>en face. Each plant had only
Addison."
two leaves, one stem and one flower. They
Jessie watched him closely,her eyes tie-,
to like to dwell in a crowd for the
smncd
tears.
miming to dim with not far distant
low mound was completely covered with
"\ ou did ! 1 dare say 1 can M-e it τ
and none were found straying into
lie was smiling very little as a dis- them,
wilds around their settlement.
dismal
the
trustful husband would do.
Not far off we found two more patches of
Jessie slipjNiI a half shift of paper
with the little
from her pocket und ga\e it to him, her ground densely populated
and none wandering from home.
plants
He
half
half
smiling.
yet
trembling,
lip
their grcgariousness they
Not u
ojK-ned it carelessly, then looked at her must ithstanding
have a sombre life after the trees
in amazement.
as they then will under
"Whv—what on earth, Jessie—why, leave out living
the deep endless shade of the tall elms,
1 wrote this letter!
ashes, and maples around them.
"Yes. 1 know yon did—oh. Rich!
Small birds or song birds seemed much
She was almost crying now. and her
scarcer than almost anywhere in the subher.
at
so
husband was looking
gravely
urbs of the city. We saw none and only
She jHiiiited to a navy blue waterproof
Their absence
now and then heard one.
and dark brown veil lying across a chair.
1χ· due to the blood-thirsty hawks
a«was
may
it
knew
ί
"It was I, Rich,
anil weasels which are plenty in the woods
full ν wicked, but—but 1 wanted to know
but dare not enter the town.
if it was true, you know, and—
The course of the brook was now exhis
brow
frownknit
Mr. Wintrinham
cn>oked. The stream was ltortremely
inglv.
de red by low flats, and it went reeling
"1 am not >ure I understand yet. Jesabout crossing and re-crossing the level
sie. did you send me that letter l.ist
side of ite valley and then to
on first to one
admirer'
Were
night?
you my 'lady
Small collections of driftwood
the
other.
Julian.*
St.
at
the
the train and
leaves on the low grounds far
She laid her hands on his shoulder and and dead
back from the stream showed that the
looked in his eves penitently.
on a "tear" in
It was 1, and my bn»ok now and then goes
"Don't scold. Rich.
of taking in too many drinks
little escapade has made me very happy, consequence
the rills and springs that treat allalong
for .ill I knew 1 was cruel to do such a from
evidence of the state of her feelings ;
anil she opens the scaled envelope as one
does a telegram—trying to assure one's
self that nothing is amis* and yet prepared for the worst.
"Permit the 'Seal-Skin Cap' to otfer a
word of counsel to the 'I.ady Admirer—
that, in the future she learns todistinguieh
between a gentleman and a scamp, and
when she returns home—which she had
better do at once—she confesses liar imprudence to her mother.''
Jessie gave η litle cry of delight.

ple

.m

a

hold of the

stripped

or

bark

pulled

and

at 0110

pulling,
operation

v.e

the

trunk and all the
branche*. The bark of leatherwood is exceedingly tough, soft and flexible, and maybe easily stripped into long
strings, that are us strong as the toughest leather.
Moose-woods, or leatherwoods only grow from three to five feet
high, hut they have a thick trunk and
stocky branches. The wood ie as white
as printing pu|>cr, and very fine, closegrained. It is so fine that it can be cut
in any direction with the greatest ease.
Before the bark is taken off, all the
branches of the whole tree can be braided into a close, compact, flexible roll, and
no man is strong enough to break it,
entire bark from luitli

numerous

neither by pulling, bending or twisting.
Next wo entered a dry ο]κ·η level «pat e
in the woods, with a short tree covered
sIojh· rising on one side, and the bmok
Soon
and woods lievond on the other.
we came in sight of a nund»er of tall,
slim trees, with nmgli, deeply furrowed
bark, and long, wiry, tough looking
From near the ground, up to
branches.
a height of six or seven feet, the bark of
these trees hail bet-η in part or wholly
removed. They were slippery elms, and
some of them appeared as though barked
had been
years before, while others
one of the elms,
From
peeled recently.
that had been lately completely strip[>cd
above grouial, my brother, with bis knife
cut some bark that had been left close t"
and partly in the ground. After cleaning, we ate it, and found the bark So
tender, that it could be easily cut acros»
the grain with our teeth, almost as though
This bark, from
it had l>een cheese.
near the roots, was thick, sweet and mu-

cilaginous.
While digging

Iiotanie order with the «lift n ut kinds ot
with garlic, s<|uills, onion, l<■■ k,
Yellow erythronium is sometime«te.
ι-'
called ''udder's tongue," tli«'lii
name is mon generally appll· d to a certain kind of fern, a totally different
plant. I also learned that the white,
three jx'taled flowers, that I called "hath
flowers," are named "lar·.*· (lowered trilliuin" or, the scientific name, "trillium
Krandillorum, while Lite dark purple kind
with tho bud odor, are by the ItoUtn)
The si ientitic
called "hath flowers."'
name υί thw last i* "ttillium erectum*
Roth kinds that I have mentioned belong
in the same genera of the trilleud order
or family.
The root.- of sou»· oi the
1- I'· C.
species arc emetic.
Rociiestok, Ν. Y. April "2M, 1H71».

lily, also

Kor the Oxford liomoTi!.

BE NOT IDLE.
world, as i'
λ\ r of labor.
done—the
has
ρ
always
Kor lalxir conquer·» all tilings.
Everything we do has t<> have a certain amouut of lubor expended on it. to
bring it to a state of perfection. limvever difficult it may appear, however impossible it may seem to be. remember it
you attack it with energy, and labor with
all your might, your efforts will V
crowned with success.
Inventive man, by the aid and application of labor, wins for himself a naine
that will always be honored, respected,
and remembered by his fallow -citi/en
It has been truly said, that no ex< 1Few
ience is obtained without labor.
jier»ons conversant with the world, have
failed to discover that in t!: race of life,
men of moderate means anil attainments,
frequently outstrip comjK'titors endowed
equally by the smiles of fortune and gif·
of genius.
Difference of talent ha- little to do wit
it: the power of steady, unabated ! v'>·»r
excels all gifts of genius; and he who
would succeed in life, must labor con·
W. D. Piiinm v.
stantly.
One ifreat power rules the

around the f<xit of tlu*
a curious little
plant, almost buried in the loose, black
It had a long, crooked root,
earth.
about as large around as a common leadpencil; black outside, white inside,
tough and springy, but breaking square
off, without showing any grain or film- :
and the piece we had devoid of rootlets. PERSONAL APPEARANCE OF ST.
Un top of this tough crooked root, was a
PAIL.
lar^e, pure white bud, that looked like a
in
Me/iens.
M.
welcoming M. Renan
miniature, well blanched cabbage. After
him on the confirallied
at
the
outside
Academy,
the
leaves,
white, waxy
removing
I found snugly curled up inside, a baby dence with which he d»-scribe·I St. Paul
mandrake, or May apple plant, with its as short, with a small, bald head, pale
forked stein, flower and bud, and two face, thick lieard, aquiline ni>«.· and
with black eyebrow- meetpalmate leaves, all complete, and of a piercing eyes,
while the ing over the nose.
"Nobody, situ
color:
green
pale yellowish
leaves that enveloped the little plant were ly remarked M. M< /ieres. "had know
St. Paul so intimately, and Mr. Score
of snowy whiteness.
Llcaide the brook, with a part uf its must 1κ· ri'/ht in alhyin^ that you ha\
The Jfrimts tod ty publish·
roots laid bare by the water, was an elm, seen him.'
M
with drv hard earth on the landside. a letter addressed to M. Me/ieres by
who cites the authorities t<>r liiRenan,
of
red
a small slab
sandstone,
Taking
i»t
I Ueciu.
that lay near a heap of ashes and burnt itortraits, viz.. the "Acts
sticks close by, I made a seat of the written by an Asiatic pri« -t 100 year
foot of the tree by the after the ajxjstle's death, and evidentI;»
stone at the
a
passajjr in the diastream, und from that position sat and based on tradition:
St.Paul
watched the water. A short distance up logue, ••Philopatris-Nicephon
seventeen passage· in < <>rin
words
own
which
from
was a small rapid,
solitary
Attcr
bubbles floated swiftly down the current inthians and one in Oalatians.
the H< -h wa
into a jkxjI where the single bubbles suggesting tliat tlie thorn in
M. lbnan disclaims .in;,
joined into groups, and then went sailing rheumatism,
in idea of caricature, say- he shall liuv>
and
and
down,
stream
down,
up
up
At the foot : need of intercession of tints, andqnot·
an unceasing circle or eddy.
the remark of a Capuchin friar, who.il»
of
drift-wood,
of the pool wax a dam
on St. Francis,
and before the dam was a large patch of lighted with his article
on hearing him blamed : "< >h,
would
of
say,
with
covered
still water,
patches
well of
bubbles, standing jierfectly motionless. no doubt: but he has tpoken
Francis of A-si--i, and St. 1*ranci- ο*
water was as
the
lace
on
its
Though
"Tlicre.' a·l«N
will nave him.
placid and stagnant as a model Sunday Assissi
powerful intern -ι·<;ι.
school scholar, yet down under that M. Kenan, "is
will add his in considerlistless surface, the stream was digging I hope St. Paul
1 have tak< η not t<>
trouble
the
of
ation
out the bottom, with the silent energy ot'[
1 1
.1
I.
.11
him us a handsome man. bu*
represent
uiiu uun».. uajs
α
jail
as one of the greatest and
1 saw no tish, though two years before. ! to depict him
minds tha' e\ r exand at about the same time of the year most extraordinary
text- relied m>on l y M.
The
isted.''
these
while
χι now,
rambling through
Renan are Second Corinth un, ii8
same woods, I fouiul the brook swarming
atul 10: xii : ·>,
with hsh, and many ot them quite laiye. U: x:l, 2 and 10: xi:t>,
9 ;nd 10, and (ialatian- iv: Fi and ! I.
of
7,
numVr
a
that
1 think likely
good
1 nuts.
them have gone to the Happy Swimming —l'aria ( or. l/jn'l

elm, my brother found

..

..

Grounds through the digestive apparatus
of those big water snakes that now lay TU Κ ΚΚΤΓΚΝ ΙΚΓ)Μ Ι.ΚΛΙΑ II.ΓΜ.
dead in a heap beside the woodland bridge.
"Why is it," a>k> a correspond lit,
I'robably the air-breathing water snakes "that if T<cadville is a- hanl a p!a< is
the
are more highly organized, or more evoyou describe it, we never see any of
luted than the wat<;r-breathing fish, but
who go there come back ?" Oh,
jicoplc
it is also prebable that most people would well, that is easily enough explain· <1.
take the Hsh. and consign the snakes to When a young man stts out for I. adOld Nick, with all their superiority.
ville he arrays himself conspicuously t τ

diminishing light told us that the day or two prior to his departure, then lie
nearly down, so we roee from has the fact of his going and the train he
our scats, and after passing through level will take announced in the village ριρ«·ι,
r.itt'i
woods, climbed a tree covered *loj>c, and and at the apjioiuted time h<
soon after found ourselves in a lonely, down to the
depot in an open carriage
The

sun was

_

with
grown, hummoekv field,
stones, old stumps, and small trees
scattered here and there. It was just
such a tie Id as would be a stamping
ground for goblins, pixies and other marvelous beings, if modern common sense
had not banished all grotesque or fanciful supernatural creatures out of this
world—or if it has not succeeded in bansuch
ishing them, it has made belief in
so ridiculous, that few would dare

hours before train time, and swagger·,
lu wait-,
up and down the platform while
and as the train poes off he leans out it
the window and yells a jxrsonal good-by
to everybody on the platform. But when
he comes back he times his return so as
to strike his native town by α back n>a I.
after dark, then he >neak> home through
the alleys, climbs over the back fence,
untaps at the kitchen window and
der his breath, to be let in, and when h··
things
to own having seen them.
gets in he stays in bed three or four days,
On some of the stones scattered over while his new clothes are being made and
the field, we found a number of round, the doctor is trying to count the blisters
disk-shaped, smooth, tight, paper nest>, 011 his feet. Oh, it is easy to explain
made by spiders. I opened two <>f them, why we never see them com·· back: but
and found both c ram full of infant spiders. they do come back all the same.—ll·' /.As soon as released from their close
grass

large

prison-like nests, the young spiders scampered away over my hands with a liveli-

remarkable, considering
closely they had been packed and

ness, that

was

how
sealed up ever since hatched. I think
that the eggs that produced them, must
have been laid in the nests last aututuu,
have opened many of these same
as I
kind of spiders' nests late in the fall, and
I have alfound them filled with eggs.

two

tye.

Not

will be
many

a
a

Brain Food At ikr all.—It
shock—a terrible shock—to

|>eoplc

who have been

eating

fish

for lo! these many years, under the im-

that they were cultivating their
brains at the exjx-nse of the oodtish, to
learn that fish do not contain an excess
of phosphorus, and that as far a*· intellectuality of diet is concerned, they mighr
of fried
so opened some in the middle of October, just as well have been dining ο/Γ
More than e\er will
that were filled with young spiders, fully Mexican raummn s.
hatched, but closely sealed in their tight Boston cherish her baked Ixans when ^
learns what I)r. Draper has -aid 011 tl >
paper nests.
As we walked along over the field, we subject.
of
passed through two or three swarms
—The three tallest trees in the world
a twilight waltz on the
for
out
midgets
believed to be a sequoia near Stockare
air.
from
Cal., which is 325 feet high, and two
learned
I
ton,
After we reached home,
estimated
the botany, that the little gregarious, two I eucalypti in Victoria, Australia,
feet
and
-100
435
be
respectively.
high
to
of
further
back,
leaved plants, written
with one stem and one yellow, lily-like
as
—Rheumatism is always a joint affair,
tlower, belongs in the species known
and
same
the
crrthronium. It is in
yet there is only one party to it,

yellow

pression

i

dNferfc ïUmflcrat.
PARIS, MAINE. MAY ?0, 1879.

Newspaper Decision·.

αλτ person who who tikN a paper r*#ul»rly
1
to bit name or
ftota UM eAo*-«Mh« directed
aot—
uvitir'·. c.r whether he ha· lakMribnl or
I· responsible fur the payment.
discontinued,
hi·
order*
paper
i. II» pereon
11» λ y
h· sut! pav all wiMrtfM. or UM publisher
is mvlf, and
«OBUnue W send U unlu payment
the paper U
collect the * hole uiouni. whether
una fro· the ofloe or »ot.
to take
J. The Courte h*Te >Vecided IbalrafUaiog
from tb· poet
tew4paper« and
thee uwi iuJ lor, U
or MNTtsi uitl leering
prwaΛιcm evidence ol fraud.

perioïû»

SM TVV Τ

Ί

F_

The following table will show do neglect
iu this direction :
Superior court. October 2, received 10,IXM) certificates; October ."·. received 10,000
applications: October 8, received 10,000
certificates; t»et<»her 15, rrerived 10,000
certificates; October 1*1, received ¥0.000
applications. Total applications. >>.000;
total certificates, 30,000.
scraaMx cotκτ.

septeuib« 16,
sepumtvr ι»,
October β,
October 13,
October li,

s

a

ings.

!^β·

WAY.

»ï|î2££·£.

nmtmuii:

y ,000

\0(W

5,000
l.uoo

S,(00
5,«W

10,Ou)

Ιο,«υ

October a»,
October a,

bed, obtained his slgnatnre, andthcprls-

discharged.

ο ι»'γη were

\nd lest there might not even then be
enough to overcome
ers of the country portions of the
"countiug and canvassing was todulged
lhiswa»
iu to an unlimited extent.
ham M. Twerd'» lkvorite method, less exm-naive less liable to detection, and more

theluM^TO*-

votes

1

wj

th
the onlv thing necessary to know
number of votes required. Heuce t » faMr. Twee»!, Λ his
mous Tilden circular.
last confession, throws light ujh.u this
oueetloe. Sow, Mr Twins). when

yo*J"
tingeonlrolU>e^«*Uou,lnU"·

ofli.edia the
Answer. They Uid eMOlutely.
ο
How did vou coBtrol the election

I We", ewh ward bad

woLkl control

wte

»

repre^nut.vc

lwt,BcAlei·

10.0U0
lf.oou
i».«0

October 15,
October le.
October 19,

π
ί 4 i ι ; \ ll«

__

**udldate for re-electiou.
These two judicial scoundrel.·* stripped off
their coats and prepared for business.—
Barnard, on the 6th of October, declared
that he would attend to no other busluess
The ready
than this until the next term.
i-ourts must be provided with blauks, sô
that there should be no hitch in proceed-

Barnard, rIso

Ιΰ,Λυ

S.oou

were

you to do

in

fiKWlk.
.oi th^ ^noun^lh. rcuH

°"

or

to ,h· other. M the ewe
TtiOD iheee electiOB· wer*

A*

*

m»>ie

the'ballot· made

the

re««U.

no

wtthoet coeat

■»!*"·

on·

11

*«»J

cW you

,n

*«·

r««,ll/ no elec

Tbc couate,»

ma*.

Again, he was asked If he
directions In any ward to

man

YÔm

gave any

ever

falsilS

the r«and frankly said he had In e\ery
si
Tammany's headquarters for naturaliza- ward In the city. He is Inquired of estion were at No. ι Center street, In a lager ικίν irtllv as to the election of 1868, whether
election lumped the votes
beer saloon. They were provided with a Uuaud
red ticket, forty thousand iu numln'r. reail- ami declared them
Convention
Oxford
replied that he thought they did, tha
lug thus :
of
vote
the
were taken to overcome
—ο»—
•No.
IMeaae naturalize the bearer.
the rest of the State by that of the tItj.
REFORM ΙΧΓΒ8.
M. P. UALE,
llui time fails, and these Incident» must
U
Ckaimam .ValwuiUatMi Com., Tammany fitll.
The i-oDalltN appointed to make srraa^rtueo
v,Tve merely as illustrations of a record
fc>r the regular county Coarcntion of Reft·rte
And this, presented to the clerk of court,
False registration ami
L labs. here .leclded to appoint
was an order ou Taiutuauy for the fees.
repeating seemed almost to be the rule,
Th»r«J*r. Jean tlh, 1 »Te,
Then follows a volume of testimony huudrvds registered from
tha
as the <lay for ail true 'over· of the cause.
onlv two lived; score* frombulldlugs ha\
to the illegal manner of issuing
relative
has Jootaai I* still doing to mu«h for liod and
lug no existence ; au army from χ scant lot..
a·
coming
naturalization papers.
Again,
Huauttr, to assemble at Platte!·! Village.
stables beer-gardens, and houses of insto the influence of these frauds titution. What a picture ! This a Repubeer y in the morepossible oo the abuve day
directly
ht η t he «η
This self-government ?
The ire» meeting for or* at : tat ion and report
we have the following: Uc :
upon the result,
l'ublic meetings at t
w .11 be heiil at to ju g. m,
graceftil story was published our «lu
MOW MANY WKRK NATl'RAUZRP ?
nation trembled : its ruin was predl te.
aaJ 6 JO p. m
In the supreme court there were tiled in the Knglish Parliament, and this t lection
Il the weather le suitable the uic*t.aft will be
as
to
certificates
a*
sworn
the clerk's office
New York City
the
held id Wait'» lirere, otherwiee m tue Inirer
follows ;
n proaeh. and her best citlxens of both
aallst church.
Number. parties tolly appreciated It. These 1er
l>at*.
Pa·I H. Nearey 04 Rancor. Kraeh Kearlck
Number
Date.
721 tiou frauds, Increaalng yearrby
iVtober 1ι»,
of h airfield, and many other prosmeet and able October 6.
·**■
l η*
S October 17,
.t Wu ouletly acquiesced lu.
October 7,
ipuitrι will be with ue.
*3
October li.
57»
October
S,
ha-1 enacted law* to preYork
Assembly
A oord^al lar.UUoa Is extended to all to Join u·
!44
<*■ October 20.
October
vent and to punish again and again,
l et such a roloe g« out :rom
October SI,
on th e ooeaatoa.

ι^ι·;·!ΐίίη!4

».00O

73,000

Total.

»ult s,

ins'pectoreof

County Quarterly

J,n»

wlthoute^utlng

SSitS availing.

v^s

Uldenee.

was^a

>>*'-[*

•O Id Ο a lord" thai all ite homes mar be b'.eeeed
by the isloeaee of temperance reform.
Put OU«IUf Cot *TT Ο'ΜΚΠΤΜ

farta. May :j. 18?.·.

IX1TED STATES ELECTION SU.
PER VISION
The President's veto and the subsequent action of thi Démocratie- Congressional Caucus have narrowed the question* before Contre*;» to a single issue—
•'shall the United State* officials have
supervision over national election.-By
his veto, President Hayes said to Congres, "you shall not attach political legislation to appropriation bills, and thus
menace the lite of this government with
But the majority ox the
starvation."
{Treat Legislature simply tacked the obnoxious measures to the army bill in
order to ensure their passage. believmg
th»· President would not dar set the prvcedent of vetoing an appropriation bill
The first object w as to repeal the national
election laws, regardless of the method
by which this was to be accomplished.
This is ev ident from the'cours*, now purInsued by the LVmocrats in Congress.
stead of obeung the oft-expressed wish
of their constituents, that the appropriation bills should be passed and C ongress
adjourned, the members have declined to
make an honorable retreat from their position. and have prepared a ν jiar.ite bill
containing all the obnoxious measures,
and declare that the President shall act

upon it before the appropriation bills
The question, then, for the
President a:>d the people to consider, is
that previously stated.
Much as such superv ision at the South,
with sutficient power to enforce the laws,
is needed to protect black and white
Republicans, it is five-fold more needle 1
in the large cities north of Mason and
It is impossible to have a
Dixon's line.
fair and honest election in New York city,
without supervision by the general govIt is absolutely necessary that
ernment.
we should have an honest election in that
city, in 1880, if the Republican party i.«
to retain control tun of the Executive
branch of the general government. It
may be necessary for the 1 democratic {►arty to control the election in New York,
m order to snatch the entire go\emment
from our hands. They can do this by
the removal of I nited States Supervisors
from the voting precincts, as they haw
done it in the past.
By frauds in the
city alone, a Democratic majority has
frequently been rolled up mi large a? to
overcome the entire vote of the State
outside of the city. Our Representative,
Mr Krye. was a member of the Congressional committee to inquire into these
New York frauds, and has given us the
results of his investigations in a recent
•pewa. If this speech were not so lengthy
we should publish it entire, as it contains
some of the most astonishing statements
IK· begins w ith
ever given to the people.
the year 1837, when "A committee of
the assembly in their report declare that
•the) wert a disgrace to the State "and α
and
manifest wrong to the country,'
makes brief mention of the years intervening till 1866. when the plan of manan.

presented.

ufacturing

ation.

a

majority

was

He says:

put

into oper-

"Up to this tune naturalization had )*vu
reasonably legitimate, confined to two
courts, the superior and the court of com-

Prior to this year the averagv
number naturalized annually in thene courts
from l>i7 t" 1*6ύ, both inclusive, w as rifty*»x hundred and eighty-two— many more
In the common pleas than in the -uperior;
to preside in the
but Jndee McCunn
iatter this year, with Jauies M Sweeney,
clerk, and judge Cardozo could be uae«l in
C'ardozo made alliens at the
the former
rate of eight hundred a day on some days
a single runner
—swore them in in squads
brought before him iu one day nine squads,
and
-wore them all
aggregating fifty-two,
through; at another time this same mau
brought in twenty, vouched for them all.
The result was that these two courts made
lXu?J citizen», the average before havmg
been, as 1 said, less than six thousand.
Let it in this connection be r>m*-rnh*Tt-«l
that in ls44 in Louisiana—Judge Elliot
presiding—four hundred certificates were
granted in one day; that the at.eution of
I'onjfrfsi was called to this glaring abuse
of power; that a committee inv»sturated
and reported tliat it was impossible such a
number could have beeu legally naturalized
In a day. On their report the judge was
Impeached, convicted, and removed.
mon

plea»

The following year. 1867, receives but
alight notice; but the terrible frauds of
1868, which have made the city notori-

described at great length. The
naturalization mills were again set in

ous, are

operation,

as w

ill be

seen

by

the

following

speech:

extracts from Mr. Erye's
The court of common pleas, with honest
judges, went out of business practically.
The superior court, for this business, pracMctically went into the control of Judge
Cuuu, fraudulently elected, now a candiThe supreme court,
date for re-election.
never before having anything to do with
naturalization, was presided over by Judge

ivstober
October
(October
October
October

lu,
li,
11.
14.

15.

TO
*>t
ka
S5T

67»
W*

October 42,
October 3,

bnbed
corrupt courts, pack,si grand juries,
the almost

sheriff», subservient policemen,
10,070 unlimited power of Ta.n.nany the
tsiu of Tweed, the entire lack ofcousc »

Total.

But 75,000 blank applications had heeu
obtained in this court from time to time.
An examination by the congressional committee anil the testimony of the clerk of
the court proved conclusively that there
wen· issued 27.otfC certificate* when no application was on tile. Thus the number
naturalized in this court was 37,17,*.

'U^i^-

In the
or moral
ritv
their Intimate copartm r ·>ι1
grog-shoiw. gaiubling-hell*. house, of proutiou, and all other dens of vice, lh*»r
sense

fit

adoption of thieves.
•tttte-uriscm convicts, and all the crlmmat
had rendered every stich attempt
(UtiU·. But iMs Immunity

^

rUsJs

ΜΓΚΚΙ'Ή COl'KI.

Une of the clerks. Westlake, swore to
the number naturalized each day ; there
beiug in twenty days m October the en«»ruiot.n numU r of 1*·.'."J*·, or a daily average
Meeks, a deputy clerk, te*tifi«-d
of 1.311.
that Westlake had ^iveu the aU<\e from
actual count: and Gillespie, assistant naturalization clerk, certified under oath to
the correctness «if the statement
From these two courts in the month of
October, 1*»*», there were undoubtedly issued at least ti3,wu certificates.

that the whole country was arouse,ι

\gainst thus record of corruption,
wt. have set the results of supervuuon b>
United State» officials ;

Davenport was
pointed'chief superior inof
,li*triet including the eit>

ap-

«

J*·

entered upou the great
Against him**
ia»»,gu.sl hi,I.
th. Ii,..»t i-owerftil aud unscrupulous . ni
' biuatU»u ever ku-vn to th, politic» of tin»
>1 iM'INo Wir\l-vs» s.
or
other countrv. but Dux, np.rt eoU ,1
In tin supreme court twenty-one wlt- „.,t lV terrified, eajoh-d, br:'« d. orrdrn< uau<l
nesses appeared for 'J,74t» applicants;
Bright active, intelligent, vigilant, ft -m
the same witnesses also art«sl their part lu ime» ligations made, thoroughly
;
these
th·· su|erior court. Take
specimens
vx Ith the ways of Tammau>. he «. nt in
Patrick M cC a fiery iu the month of Octo- ί to the tight <·,"· '· '»<"·· ikI"1
the
to
swore
f
ltl,
ber, iu the supreme court,
and now the
t|U,.r„r
good moral character, length of residence, iteceiit. well-onler»sl. an<l l'«ir« "
tli··
in
ami
sujwrior
of -."I persons;
ac
demand» his deiapitatlon ami the n· «al
John , »
court of J5S |ier»ons; in all, !*<3.
1 iws he succeeded in eufor, uii.
Ward jerJirmed lik«· dut> iu the supreme !
J
th, thought that history
iu
the
superior
court for 3*4
person*;
The task set before the »u
John
i-»urt t >r l'.'ô person»; in all, 51l>.
Moran was witness iu th·· supreme court
of from twenty
for 4Ô3 persous ; In the su;»erlor court for live to
thousand false and
thirty
James Golf, and
2W pei sons ; in all, 754.
certificates of naturalization »>»««!I r »
Patrick, his brother, certuV to Ctkl iu hoth
•u,l

kt once

\?T

^juaint·

%aii.,ul»h«.!Jo

V. ltixeof

rl^aisTtselfv

V'Î',^obtain*possession

yf

rr:lU,,"ll"

courts

the ritv the tmlance having »ss>n s«»ld in
O'Brien's dcptuties, and by h I in discharged
Sew Jersey. C onnccticutami
for extortion. John M or an had served a other »is'ti"iis Of the Stole of Sew \ >·Λ
brothers
Tie
■'
term in state hixw.
To discover and prevent fal»« r,„l
were u >toriou» tbkvn, and Inith Barnard trati.-n
whereby tbonsamls claimed to reand McCuun, as crlmimJ judges, must
In dwellings which were in fart brickhave kuov^i them well. Λ» soon a* the
vacant loi», park», stabl^.ga n»
business <>f the court was over James stole
houses of prostitution aud .i»»l»ua
ati.l two diamond ring·* 1
a watch, vbain.
hail
lioffs
these
of
It was test tied that one
S To break up gangs <>f rejKai. rs numfour thousand of these certificate* for sale. bered bv the hundml*. ear h „f whom «a*
Imt.'
of
of
act
Congress
Now, uuder the
reg.sUrlug and \otlug from len to thirty
application* for naturalization must Ικ·
be
must
the
coart
an<l
court.
made iu open
4. Tu discover the immense uumber of
satisfied that the person applying had ilur- Un lu,· iTii'U \
ujxju the names of the
of
uiau
as
a
"behaved
à
deuce
res
iug his
dead.
to the
attachai
moral
character,
good
5. I>> make a correct roll of unpardou<-d
principles of the Constitution of the Cnit- criminals and convicts.
to
the
well
good
ami
disposed
«•1 stat·^.
ti. To prevent false counting and cauorder and happim-as of the same;*' and in
\assiug.
no
ase could proof of residence lie made
The work was herculean, but the workby oath of applicant.
man was, too.
I>:i\rii|M»rt commenced his
i»jn*ratious with eut h miasm. prosecuted
call
wish
to
Κ ght here, again. I
your theiu with greatearnestness ami unrt:i:;ginir
attention to the case of Judge Klliot, who real.
He encountered opposition hut
natufor
aud
found
was impeached
guilty
always triumphed over it. lie was prosis
The preralizing four hundred person·· in oue day. cute«l before the courts in 1*74
Notice the language of the congressional siding iuJet' not only acquitted him but
committee :
commended his ability, integrity. and deIt \va> physically impossible, involving rision m the adininistratlou of tin- duties
as it must* the administering of twelve
of his office.
hundred oaths anil the examination of
Mr. Frye gives dI1 account of Mr.
eiirht hundred witnesses as to age, qualitls
methods of scouring these
catious. residence, aud moral character of Davenport
1 tir

L

Nl\UVII

l'Ui

υι

ν·~··^.·

Ï\SSSi
in

side

y^K

»^·

—

the applicant*.
And yet each of these judges must have
averaged three thousand oaths and examined two thousand witnesses ilaily !

So much for the manufacturing of new
voters.
By presenting these fraudulent
tens of thousands
{*ap» rs, thousands and
of votes were polled for the Democracy,
when· the parties were not even citizens
Hut fearing this
of the United States.
mill would not grind enough grist, the
Mr.
managers set another in operation.
F rye continues :

fraudulent certificate* and of

preventing

the latter being so jxrfixt, Mr. (.'ox, in a rejtort to Congress

registration.

false

says

:

You cannot build u wiug to your house,
chaux·· Its uumtM-r or add to its stories
or rooms, or change the character or «piality of the dwelling, without its being registered by the su pen is<»r.
All vacant lots, parks, stables, houses of
aj>bad character, public buildiugs, λ.<
that
pear. So j>erfeet was the machiuery
M r. 1 >avenport says
1 did not care how ofU-n they changed
the election districts, 1 could take one block
and another block and make my election
district:· te* fast as they could chaugc theirs,
and have It within twenty-four hours.
Then the law was changed giving ten
between tiual registration ami elecor

.,

This terrible picture would not lie complete without brief reference to"fklscregistration," "repeatiug" and "ballot-box
'tufllng." A few instances of each must
William H. Heudrick, with the
sufîî e.
days
sanction of Colonel Bliss, district attortion.
Every supervisor was required to
a captain of repeatwas
by
employed
ney.
keep a copy of the registration in hi» disers. headquarters Peter Mitchell's liquor
trict and return at once to the chief superThere was a gang of about lift ν
store.
False registration and relating
visor.
men, divided into squads of four, six, eight,
without detection l»ecaiiie Impossible.
aud twelve. Each man received a card
As a result of this system anil superzivinc him his name and residence; on
this he registered at one registry, then re- vision. we are invited to examine some
turned to headquarters, received a uew
from which correct conclusions are
These rigures
name and residence, and so υη.
:
inevitable
voted,
ami
each
from five
men registered
It may be well to remark
Sijrth mini statistics.—For President,
to thirty times.
a candidate for the
1ΗΛ0, 3,225; for governor, 1st;4, 3,781; for
that Peter Mitchell »
President, 1W«S, 6,4ol ; for sec retary of
assembly.
Alexander Ostauder, an attorney at law, state, Isey, 0,2s»; ; iu May, ls7o, forjudges
investigated on election day; saw squads of the court of appeals, 0,350. Hefer to
of men : thin slips with names and resi- the census and yon will rtnd this ward durin number
dence» ; saw them vote at one polling- jng this time steadily decreasing
in votes, as
place. theu go to another aud repeat, then of inhabitants, but increasing
the above shows.
to another, aud so on.
The national act of 1670 was enforced at
William Η Greene, a patrolman, saw a
iu this ward, and
ijang of men, kfiown to him personally, the November election
Noregister from William M. Tweed's house, what was the result? For governor,
Novemironi Patrick Kernan's, the coroner's, and vember, lsJ70, 3.903; for Congress,
from Edward Shandley's, police justice. ber, Is To, 2.8<5. Supervision had affected
Some of them were challenged, but prompt- some the governor's vote and reduced that
onely took the necessary oaths. Most of these for members of Congress more than
Now look at the following year,
:uec were thieves ; the leader, who regis- half Î
tered from Kernan's house, was one Law- 1h71, au odd year, with which I'nited States
reuce. alias
"Wilson," alia» "Nibbs" or officers had nothing to do : For secretary
"Niblisey." This gang of eight was fol- of stale, 1871, 4,104.
In February, 1871, the United States laws
lowed up, and it wa> found that they had
Now see
registered oue hundred and sixty ou ficti- had beeu made more efficient.
:
tious names. They were arrested, their the result in the same ward President,
2,414.
books seized, revealing Uie fact that thev 1872, 2,485; ibr Congress, 1872,
had registered in two hundred and twenty
Eighth «can/.—For several years, inhabof their arrest a itants decreasing, vote increasing under
the
Un
evening
plaies.
of Tammany : For Presw rit of h"tmu orpu* was served on the the fostering care
officers in charge, directing their bodies to ident. 186$, 6,803; for Cougress, ls68f
of court of
be I rough t before Judge Barnard, no time C..>87 : in >lav, 1870, forjudges
being allowed for return, none being made. appeaN. .♦,512; for governor, Novetnl»er,
1870,
They were taken to Barnard's residence. ls70, ô,412 ; for Congress, November,
of state, 1871,5,912;
They remaining on the side-walk, Mr. 4,067; for secretary
took the writ, wrote for President, le72, 5.311; for Congress,
Howe, an

attorney,

it. -The prisoners being charged with
no offense ou the annexed return, 1 order
them discharged," gave it to a servant
girl, who passed It to the judge, then in
on

1872, 5,011.

··*·«··

Now, do these facts and ligures conprove that there were no fair

clusively

Misses Webster ami Bryant. Soii^, The
Wanderer, Feeca; Mr. Albert B. Hall.

Duet, "Nay, bhl me not resign, love." m>.
7.art ; Miss Bryant ami Mr. Follntislx*.
Song, "The beating of my own heart," Mr.
Farri'ii; Miss Nellie M. Webster. (Juartit,

"STU

night," from Martha, Flotow
Misses Webster ami Bryant, Messrs. Hall
and Follansbee.
By special request. Miss
O'Brioti reudere<l a piano solo, and was r.·.
reived with marks uf approbation hy the
audience.
There was a good attendance, considering the terribly oppressive atmosphere, and
no inconsiderable sum must have Ικ-en a<l<led to the church fluids, as a result.

t'"'Jr

these witnesses with their papers, I am
satisfied that not more than a score were
entitled to vote. Did not Tammany rind
the Ικ-st specimens of the six hundred and
six arrested men? And for this offense
agaiust the liberty of the citizen must this
law be repealed? Why, you cannot enforce
the law agaiust burglary, theft, murder, or
any other crime without arresting some innocent men.
Must, then, these laws Inrepealed? I call your attention to this
from twenty-live thousand to thirty thousand (VauduU-ut ccrtiilcates on which men
had registered In Wis and voted, in 1*7thirty-two hundred only registered, twelve
hundred and forty voted; anil all this accomplished with no more complaint or cause
for complaint than is found in the evidence
I submit t«> any
taken by our committee.
candid, fair-minded man, Is not a success
like this marvelous, and It- accomplishment with s<> little friction, -o slight individual. personal injustice without parallel
in the history of law and it» enforcement

In regard to the expense of
he says:

supcrvision

The electiou of 1 Mtis cost the city of New
York 8^50,t»w, and what was it this money
purchased? A farce! a fraud ! That of
Now
1*70 cost $C«0,0<iO; 1H71, $37."»,"··".
the election costs the -Lite only alsxit $l">o,000.
Add to that amount paid by the
I ulted States, even years, since the law
went into effect, averaging, inrludlug all
exiK'uditures. chief supervisor and all, not
over 8100,000 a year, and the result is
Pure election, 187«, costs the I'nitcd States
tuul -tate φ;5ο,000; bastard election, 1»<>
co-t- tin· -tate

With these facts before it, the Republican party i- ready to go before the people i
with the issue, as presented by the Demo
When to this record is added,
crats.
southern frauds and outrages, wc have η
case so strong then.· is no question that
we shall be sustained by the jteoplc at any
general election with this as on issue.

i^wlst^n

of nm
Ixjwell was convicted In
I he sfct I
.lerfng Ills wife, Lltzle I.owel!
ton of a woman was fourni in the woods
,1 imiclv place on the Switzerland road, and
apparently prettv follv
1I»
time as that <>f Mrs. Lowell.
was that Mrs. Lowell had not been murdered at all, but had run <»ΙΓ
inan and there was so..».· testimony tend ,
..ro\e U whl.h however the jury did
helle\ e. Lowell was sentenced to be hung,
hut his sentence was suhs^iuontly com-·
muted to imprisonment for life and lie
now In the state prison.
Ill i-Ts David Stevens wascommltt.d to
tlu- prison from Oxford County for bigamy.
While there he made Inquiries for a man
named Lowell among the convicts, and
flnallv learned the circumstances of hi
(jow ell case, lie then makes tl..·
remarkable statement. He says that In
ΙΌ he was ;it Saginaw. Michigan, an·
there became acquainted with a man an
wife named Spauldiug. He harned that
the woman came from Maine, and tha si «
was «opposed to have another husband
e saw
Her name was Li//>.
her.·.
these people occasionally, at d Π.-η·»
places, for a nutnl>er of years In 1 « η
met then, at a beer garden in a W esUr.
eltv. and Spanldlng and « lie had a quarr 1
1
In "which he called her "Li/. L<>w.
told her she had better go to her husband
down In the Maine state prison, for she
SIu
a t stay with him any longer.
acknowledged »>elng "LU I/iWilI, an l.
while taking a very lively i«art in the quarrel. denied nothing said by Spauldliu. 1 «
wo.nan s.-en by Stevens Is 'b-serU,! '.
him. and his des, rlption tallies· cuu tl> w it»
that of Mrs Lowell. He tells a perfecth
straight story, and gives names of U ester.,
,κί,,ρΐ.· who he says know the ^pauMlut,"
•nul who can courtrm all he sa> s ou otln r
Stevens* term expires In a short
.mints
tune, so that he can hardly be putt ug up a
j„h unless for I.owi-U's ln-neflt. I his iaa>
but seems hardly likely. In Mew of th.
Γη. t that Its truth <>r falsity can » <l> t
lmll,..| x,rv soon by the Information h.-hn>
t».
of course, no one will
,U1.U
till,, h-».·»
l.in »tory is a remarkable one, and desirw

Iwlley

appetites of those * iomι ·
lutter portion of the community Isstrn «>„
PoitiKR.—Warm weather is truly upon
to reclaim, should receive the indignation
us
again, yesterday and day befor·
and scorn from an outraged community
May i:( and 14. mercury went up t.» ·.··; d.
in· r t
their menu and eontemptlble
grecs In the shade, today it is not qui' s<>
Let the law be enforced, nnd Justice m· U-1
warm.

der to the

out to them to Its full extent.
Mr. Sullivan A. Kste* and 1Λ,,>'· May 1
celebrated their thirtieth anulvcrsary wed-

1 their grain an ! plantmo>t all have sow
A large number of their friends astil tli·· most of their potntoi ». and nr· η .·,
scmblcd at their renidei.ee nnd pa---d »
Hi,
preparing t> plant their corn.
pleasant evening with then. After part ik- enough, and cheap.
ing of nicely prepared refreshments, they
Cherries, plums, λ·■. ρ· in 1>Ιοο·ι.
retired to their several homes, leaving
Apple trees are I» ginning to whit· t,
useful pr.-sa variety of beautiful ami
some failure, and many Io>s » there
esteem,
and
ents, tokens of their friendship
Wec< nth twoof ouroldestelti/.i-us |,.iss, ;
such gatherings serve to strengthen.!.,·
Mi
from this life. About on· week a·:
ties of friendship among us and render the
Knoeh CoUsetis <»f this place 11 j« !, ,i_·.
social relations in society pleasant and
considerably over '.Ν', l*ast Monday n. trupro tit able.
ing, the widow of Joshua Weeks pa.»»··1
east awav, aged *7; was burled yrsterdaj it
lire on the

»··
nig tin opunon οι commuons, .m
has to seek this method of showing hij>pite. If .Mr. Chase has failed to j»erform his duties in a faithful and etficient
manner, it is the duty of the Council t<>
thus reimburse tin
eue hi» bond, ami
It is no part of an)
State for all loss.
officer's duty to attaik another public |
servant through the press, when legal
channels are open, ami officers ma\ be

punished by pursuing the proper course.
Fogg does not seek to punish Mr. Chase,

nor to secure to the State indemnification
for any loss which lie claims it may have
He is looking for a chance
sustained.
to make jiolitical capital and to glorify
In so doing, he simply, as we
himself.
have before said, advertises his own
Mr. Chase is
weakness and imbecility.
a man of character, so well known, that
the assaults ot Fogg, if not opjnwed to the
report of a remainder of the Committee,
would have no effect ujxm him.

political party shall use the ,-.wer of th
fe.leral g<>\ ernment to determine who shall

«he

«

nlted Stafc

s

troop·

ove»wc
I·· 1

t..

t

iMOiile now goes to th»· IHH.pl.
a.M we are t.. s.-e wh.-th- r |*pular
rlM-tlnns In this country ar<- g-'lng to κ
turn.tl into a farce, as under the Louis Napoleon dyua-sty In France.

Whv, bless your soul. Mr. Aj·

dir for the army

to

be

in

or

represented at each

Thursday

soldier. In that condition
U· very formidable as an

each

would not

it

"overawing

Kev. John Stanley met with a »··ν· r·
day. Much damage was done
topic
while working ι:
to «rowing Umber, and several hundred rident a few days ago,
cords of wood were burucd. F Shirley Kogene Stanley's stave mill at South lin un,
left hand upon
undoubtedly Is the largest loser, although he accidentally dropjied his
several other parties are damaged badly a buzz saw. lacerating it in a -h·»< k i.g
i;
It was dressed by l>r. 1
The lire raged with unabated fury !«>r manner.
1· »
twelve hours, burning over «distancent Chellls, and is getting along Λη·:Ι>
of the

three

or

four

mil·*

in

h*»gth

and from

«treet

i "ur iittentimi it riil/'il to the following
onlrr ;
Office Cm κι ok Poi.u k, ^
April 'J'J, is:ii. j
To nil Stations,
( 'ouiuiaudlngofficer* are hereby Instructed to uotity the preach··!·* οΓ tiie \ arious
colored churches in your precinct that ser\ ices whenever held must terminate at M
o'clock, p. in. Cnder no circumstances must
they be allowed to hold services alter that
Affidavits must l»e made against
hour.
preachers violating this order tor disturbing the peace.
Bv order of the Mayor,
T. N. ΐι··ι *x,
Chief of Police,
It is only a few days since that Senator
Davltl Davis declared in the Senate that in
the South "every right was now secure."
What does he think of the above order, in
its bearing on the right of free public worship? The Constitution of the United
States prohibits all laws "respecting ·ιη established religion or prohibiting the fret exercise* thereof, or abridging the frteilom of
speech or of the press, or the right of thep*"pit to peuceatly assemble." Yet here we
have the mayor ami police of New Orleans
ordering to break up colored congregations
at a certain hour, and arresting their pasThe old
tors as disturbers of the peace.
spirit of slavery is not dead.—Kennebec

Journal.

ANOTHER VETO.

In a lengthy message', President Hayes
has vetoed the army interference bill,
which was gagged through Congress, and
The veto has
sent to him for approval.
been sustained, as it is impossible to obtain a two-thirds vote opposed to it. In
taking this action, the President has
placed himself squarely upon Republican ground, in full accord with his party,
and he is entitled to full credit for what
The measure was uncalled
he has done.
for; its object was to cripple United
States election supervision, and to raise
an issue upon which political capital might

he will save his hand entire. 11.,
w;'h t
afflicted

hoped

one

severely
quarter to a mile wide-coming to the son Katidall is
felon on one of his Augers, i um 1·τ»'
,1» nlng Close to the buildings in the vlllag·
The Richardson null the Klder's neighbors are goln* to ::λ·
in several places.
buildings

were «m

lire several times.

1

fanning

<

Λ

Kvans' buildings would have gone in the
tlaines had not much work l»cen d«>ne in

by

time

The rain of Friday

back tires.

dred a· rvs charred and black.

a

m

"·11ΓΧ." tomorrow.

was

son

boru to the wife of Orris I..

Mason one week ago la»i

Friday

night.
M

ex

tingnlsh.sl the lire, and leaves several hun-

Κι ΜΚΟΚΙ», May 17.—Kev. George Hanna-

Hrcw·-

foril has been continued on the Kuinfort
started m ar the railroad and Is supi»os. d ι
ircuit mother year, tli«· third year of li
to have been by sparks from the engines
pastorate on this elreuit. The p< opl·
here,
hri
The ι* 1· -«tri:iu fever has got
all classes are highly pleased with tin» ri.n night « '.»r« y v.s. Unknown made ft.
Mr. Iluntiaford l»y hi·» gen-.,
rangeiiirut.
Hides in Court llall In l«*î minute. A tair
manly deportment, urbarn- and synipath·
audience was in attendance.
η itur·· au i acti\ eChristian labors has his·!·
The corn factory building has assumai
for himself many warm and sincere friend.·.
it, proportions and I* fast approuchlug
« >iir Sabbath School
as organized last

s,i

r«

>

t near

j

j

Sunday for the y· ar. by tlx holer of WalWe have
l·· lYttingdl for siiperinti ndeiit.
Portland
a gihhI pr<>»pe< t that the past flourishing
\l·

May

No-.:\s v*.

17.

·»ur

The lir

luating Class

village

«ave

a

n-iv··

j

the turnery.

ts sueccssfUl
closed y «-s ten lay
e\i-r t.iuglit in t«»wn.

s.

as

wn'i
Ί

concert

and Kustls οΓ

Mrs. II

U >ston.

comlitlou of the

farming purposes

rapidly

Hem irk

!

>r

1

I ever knew it to do at thi»

as

The mercury has »tood at *7 in the shade
the last three days.
Very « irin

at noon

weather for out-door workers.

well rendered and were received wit'i
the audience.

an

springs.
;

evening at U.e same plac, was » most \»
feet success. The parts wre all original

ipplai.se by

weather

this time,

at

farmers of Kuiuford are doing up
spring work with eneour iging pros|n·· ts
Vegetation lia» come forward tin· past w.·.
is

Miss Chandler of Portland, and Mis- Vgg

were

will Ι«· continued.

same

having splendid

are

r
It bids fair to be a»
time of the year.
ward by the tlrst of June as it w is the ρ .»·
two
years, which were very forward

and

iw·

•

We

iiools

the I nlversallst church on Thursday e*· nC irriu.'fi.
in2. |,j the following artists

tin.·-It

w

1

m

ori>f

1'

<).

17- Mr Frank Su? u

May

followed by j:-v ». Seltt and Bacon aed ι M lost horse Saturday the loth, from eating
The farmers of California are comfew hours.
he ν\.ι» <·;· k bu'
garg· !
Bradburv. ifl· r which came th· prcs·
of
wheat,
that
the
production
plaining
trh in tl
The hot wave reached nwool, live stock, an.l nearly everything e|>e tlll0 .,f'diplomas by the Supervisor of
in the line of agriculture, is now unprofit- Schools, C. F. Whitman, e*'l- Au int· rason.
ρ in. the therinor.,·
Monday at
able, because tin· price of lalior is as high csting and entertaining i>.«ri ··! the pr.
·.',»<>v.-/» ro. Τικ
eter imlieatetl I d' gre·

1

··

»·

Ami vet, the

it w is tiftecn years ago.
Chinese must go !
as

Βκγιικι, May ltî-—The weather forth'
two weeks has been lovely for farm:in«l tin· work 1- being
operation».
ing

gra»·. commences

farmers have

to

turtieil

ami

high,

l>Ut

a*

the

look

green, many
their cattle out to

put u re.

about J o'clock p. in., tinbouse owned an·! occupied by Absalom
Farwell, was burnt ; nothing saved but Iwn
Last

Sunday

Mr. Farwell was away at the time;
the tire caught in the roof near the chimIn-fore
ney, and here got such headway
discovered, to attempt to put It out proved

ImsN.

fruitless.

last issue.—a. W.
S., Mexico—concerning school agents, ito the point; we hope every family in Oxford county will read It.
The letter iu your

iliow-

iggk Briggl
Norway.
S

of Paris, «ad Ml

dutatorj

l.atin, Κ'.ward

Our farmers are plowing up their hops,
and intend to sow wheat instead. We
have many farmers among us who have
been nearly ruined by raising hops.
Our hotels and boarding houses are ex-

amount of company during

the coming season.
Many of our farmer, are

into the

going

B. Twltchell receives orders ; seed sowers will )>e in demand ; address Lock Box 7, if you want a

beet business.

Mr. S.

Ί

i

11 : r

·.

ο

Wednesday Mr
painful illness, V short

Mr. Samuel Brown di· I
after

1

a

long and

iloideu, ·itistlcid. F.ssay, •■radati.n, Mis- funeral servie·· was held -Kev. Ν. I». (VuFrinie I Jones. Norway. F.s-iy. l!-iur tre oillciatiug— Friday moruinc, at t
Knit. Mia* Aggie H. Baker, Waterford. 1 house of his son In this village, after which
oration, F.ducation, flias. F Wilson, swe- the remains w er·· taken to I.o\ ell for burial.
d m
F.ssay, I.a Melodic de la Ν ι«·, Μι»- Mr. Brown had I···· n a member of the
Methodist church for forty years. II w ι»
Μ ||)·Ί F. Joi.es, Norway. F.ssay. U;-·· a·
|
Progress of the Human Itace. Francisco Β
Bradbury, Norway. Prophecy. Miss Vda
V. llaskell, Norway.
History. Don ·

itA. Norway. The last named, though
member of the class, did not gr iduat··. ahe proposes attending school another term.
s.

a

|

7ί years of age.
The house and barn of ib o.
Γ ist Waterford were burned

Hilton, at
Wednesday,

Mr Hilton was in the barn with
at s p. πι.
his lantern, which exploded, setting lire to
the hay, and before help could arrive, the
buildings were past saving. We learn

Valedictory, IJfe ami its Openings, Miss
that h·· sa\ed everything else, with the «·\Nina H. Houghton, Norway.
of wood, two
Spring is upon us in all its In-auty. Many ception of quit·· a large pile

of our fruit trees

are a mass

of blossom*,

and many of our farmers are finishing their

grain sowing.

Smelts un·t bad

w

ι>ι<ι
a pur.
insured or not.

calves and

was

We

are

triad

Odell's health
since

we

ιι·»ι near wiiewier 11

learn that

to

has

very

last wrote.

Friday morning Mr.

horse.

Miss Bell

much ιηψΓυνed

S. Caswell lost a

The hors·.· was taken sick Thurs-

I'vius.—Itev. Dr. K>.tcs preach<Hl a serwas making a tri|» tu
tlav, while Mr.
1 >aac by his
ii ι m m the sac rit Ice of
South Paris, but got somewhat better, -o
fol- father Abraham, as recorded in Genesis, she was driven home: hut al»«nt :<
in.,

lowing.

pecting a large

l

little out

a

season.

Parts w re taken a*

hKkey tiav·· unit··.! tluir
forces of lut·.» in this vicinity, and tin· rebusy sults are not pleasant.
Γαι ι..

passent
past.
el Tuesday, and l.e\vist<>u drives are

s

was

Dunn of

post

pushed forward.
Hay is quite scarce

»

the music -piano solo» '■> •lay
-leg re ». U'· !:;.·« ,y.
\i.-Qrace( tea nl of Norway,andsougsI Ss degrees. TliN w.· think

-ranime

,J M.-s

ΟΧ KOHI) (ΌΓΝ'Π LOCALS.

The river drivers have been very
SLU.il i U I NO INSTITUTIONAL.
during the past ten days. The water in
Tlie crack <»f the slave driver's whip ap- the river i> full banks ami logs are iluating
InBethpears in the following order issued
The Canton Mills drive
direction of the Mayor of New Orleaus to
the colored churches in that city
Church on
T<> the Preacher οΓ—

Kezar Falls.

is th-

{•oiling place, President Hayes would be Briggs of Paris. The concert was \\· ι.
obliged to η-sort to dictator Cromwell s enjoyed by a good audience.
method of dealing with lus captured encThe (îraduating c\erci.«es ·>η Hid..·.
behead, draw and quarter

■

plains
priuclpal

Fbvkbi-w».—The

of the village on

s.

Council Committee examined Mr. Chase'»
ΙμλΛ-, accounts, Λι\, atul pronounced
in stock, they found a
them com-ct.
quantity of liquor which did not stand
Mr Chase proved that
the legal te-ts.
it was purchased by him, under guarantee
that it should 1h- of a certain quality, it
had not yet been accepted, and could
therefore is· returned to the consignors.
With this tor a text, Fogg has Urn pub.
lishing letter- in the .!;'/«<. claiming
that Mr. Chase has Ihc:: dLshonest in lumunagcinent. It is useless to endeavor
to answer such an ass as Fogg has proved
himself to be : and as he -till further
Itiproves by his course in this matter
in very poor taste,to use the mildest phra-t
jKissible, for an executive oflicer, to gi\e
his othcial opinions to the public through
()th< i.il matter should apa new-p.iju-r.
In thipcar through othcial channels.
ca.-e, Fogg publishes to the State that he
is of so little importance on the Council,
that his opinions have no weight inform-

(irass bas a good star!, but needs ra ·<.
Farmers have the spring work wellal··!

ding.

LIQl'OK ACiKM
In compliance with the demand-of
investigation.—iV'»^
"economy and reform, and according to
the rules of civil service, the opfioMtion
Tut Wn KtD Aumv —The I'n-jrt
»ΐι·ί· A ■,( has an unusually seven' attack
State government, has removed Mr. Κ
In
Γ Chase from the |«>sition of State Liquor of Democratic fever, this week.
Agent. In accordance with his usual speaking of the veto, it closes with tin
completion.
cussedlie*s, I·'. M. Fogg, of the (fovernor's following pathetic appeal to freemen:
John Weotworth is t.. make
ver d states
Council, i- trying to prove dishonest man- j The question whether th.
r. pairs on his buildings loenUsl on
or wh.th.r
agement again-t the retiring Agi nt. The shall control th. ir elections,
S ΓATK

·-

I h May, 1371, John I.

Bong, Selected; Miss Margaret I. Bryant.
Duet, When Life is Brightest, l'insoti

J-J

Βι.ϊ»Ντ·» Po*D-Th. fnnnere
ho m aile for the Democratic party. In
hi» veto message, the President shows
that the pn»i>oeed bill would deprive him
I"
„.c ΙιγγΛΙΜι of potatoes
of prerogative· conceded to la-long to all
preceding Kxecutives. and that it was in
I»» ko» ,pry
direct opposition to Democratic doctrine,
for ».· r.
as taught by the fathers of that party, ι mini au.l bo»»t, γοιικΙιιι:
sli:ilU*
In so doing'he has taken the wind out ot from ÎH» to 97 degree· in tin'
is but little killed but rah, Ls needdriiss
the
caucusthe
and
sails,
placed
partisan's
All this was accomplished with so little
in a very pitiable plight. ed to bring U forward.
inconvenience to honest voters that Mr. hound party
.1»
All the political capital to be made out
The reform club still 1ms work to
Κ rye savs:
of this extra session of Congress is to ><· here. and always will have, ho long «s
1 have no hesitation in flaying, that as to
out of blunders
llveamong us. void of eons. lei.ee,
intliuidatiou of honest voters, cruelty, i»ar- made by Republicans
their
ami for the sake of a thR-ecommitted
souls,
suffiis
not
without
by
opponents.
tiality, vexations delay», there
cient evidence on which to convict a man
ct.Bl piece will Itorubh cider and other
A 8TKANGB BTOHY.
of the then of a farthing, not sufficient to
UHt'·
strong ilriuki to men addicted to
awaken a decent suspicion in an uupartisan
It will 1* recollected Hint
Jn the lattei Men that knowingly and wilfully will panon comparing the statement of îiart of 1*7:1 or early 1" l·*1·· J «nies
mind,

elections In New York city for many years,
up to anil Including that of 18418 ; that false
registration, repeating, corrupt naturalisation, and fraud of every kind utterly overcame "the will of the people;" that Interference >>y Federal authority wan a necessity so I'ar as it could constitutionally Inhad: that the election laws of 1670 and
1871, and their enforcement by United
States officers, has purified elections?

mon

Of course lie uia<le referlast Sabbath.
the Freeman tragedy, and deft.*iid**d
Orthodoxy and the Bible from the assaults

ence ti>

made ujM>n them by unbelievers <>ιι account
of tlii> affair. lie argued that theeonunand
to offer Isaac as a burnt offering. and the

subsequent staying

of his father's hand,

intended to tench tin· Jewish nation
that God was not pleased with human

were

sacritlees.

farjienti'M

very busy in this towu.
are repairing and altering

are

Friday

was

taken

\ν·>Γ«··.

ο»·Ι «1;···1

·π

after.

Farmers arc

dry—after

a

thidiug

two

fault because it

days rain, they

.»

are

>

not

really, we think
present time.
There was some show of wetness Friday
afteruoou and evening; hardly laying the
dust, though.
suited—it is too wet; hut
we

need a little rain at the

Mr. J. 1?

Sanderson of Omton, Mass

formerly of South Watcrford, who has
as many people
been encased in the lumbering business in
their premises. Don't look much like hard
this vicinity the past winter, returned to
gi>od sower.
times in this section.
his home, Saturday, 17th.
It is estimated some twenty-live millions
Somebody entered the house of Mr. W.
The family of Albert Stauiwood returned
of logs are now afloat in the AndroscogΛ. Harrows, on Thursday eveuing during from
Boston, Thursday, to spend the sumgin between Gilead and Kumford Falls.
the absence of the family. Nothing was
mer on their farm in this village.
There has been no rain for about two
missed, however, and the only evident»· of
Tit VMP.
weeks, and mother earth erics for rain.
Fruit trees

are

beginning

to

get into

the

\

Ίο·« «I

i si tat ion was t liai all thedoor*,

and locked when the family left-

were

Noun ι Waturkuku, May 14. -N>>t mac·
doue yet. Having it very hot ait·!
.1 reward
The thermometer
ilrv—need rain much.
of e.'.OO f.ir any iuforuiatioii which -liail reached 'J4 tiej;. in the shade, Tuesday, the
Albany.
lead to the detection of the offciidiug 13th. Not quite so hot today.
thidr spring work: some have finished
Mr. Γ. ii. Kniirht is doing a brisk busitheir sowing, and a few have planted their parties.
He fursaw mill this spring.
Sol
i ll I'.tKlv—The ΗΙκΙι Street f'lioir of ness at his
potatoes.
new
the
us«il
in
lumber
nishes
the
f«>r
building
new
call
new
at
the
Hortlaud kindly gave a coneert,
There seems to be a large
fie has «No got out about flrt>
side hall, in this village, Wednesday evening, Launery.
The
Pcttcugiil
till*
spring.
plows
feet of spool lumber, which lie
hill plow, Paris, is liked much iu this sec- for the benellt of the Congregational thousand
and level laud; it Church. The choir is composed as follows : lias sold to Messrs. Klliott λ Hartlett.
hill
side
on
both
tion,
Mr. C. C. Wight has enlarged hi» «tabic
half the laMiss Nellie Webster. Soprano; Mi»»
pulverizes the soil, saviug one
an addition of .10x20 feet.
bor with the harrow. The steel Cameron Margaret I. Hryant, Alto; Mr. Albert Hall, with

blossom.

Last Wednesday and Thursday we passed
through the towns of Gilead, Mason and
We found the fanners busy with

plow, manufactured

at

Portland,

is

the

favorite among the farmers in Bethel.
The Arm of Woodbury i Purington re-

a car load of oats from the
been sold to farmers for
has
which
West,

cently received

This tlrin deals largely in flour,
and meal, and sells to fanners at the
A call and examination
lowest prices.
seed.

corn

will save money to the buyer.
Dr. Gordon has commenced to erect a
large barn connected with his stable on

Church street.

C.

found wide open on their return.
derstand that Mr. Harrow- offers

We

un-

i'enor; Mr. (.'has. Follanel>ee, Basso ; Miss
May O'Brion, Accompanist.
The programme consisted of eleven selections, as follows :
Hridal Chorus, Coweii; Misses Webster
and Bryant, Messrs. Γΐι+U and Follansbce.
Song, "Who's at my window."; Miss Nellie M. Webster.
Duet, Beware! Balfe:
Messrs. Hall and Follansbee. Soug. Cleansing Fires, Gabriel ; Mr. Charles M. Follans-

bee.

Quartette, Swabian ;

Misses Webster

and IJrynnt. Messrs. Hall and Follansbeo.

planting

Mr. H. 1'. Klliott is

repairing

his bull·!-

ings, enlarging his kitchen and buildi:ig :iu
Addition to his stable, oLc.
One of the workmen at Lynch's mills. F.
I.. Hawkins by name, h I the first llnpei
[lis left baud cut oil* with a circular *sw
few days ago.
Our school commenced Monday, the 3th
inst., under the instruction of Miss <ieorHoldeu of Sweden. Miss Hoiden has

;ie

taught the two preceding tenus, giving
£ood satisfaction.

EDITORIAL AND SELECTED ITEMS.
—Probate Court, Tuesday.
—The Portland JWm ha» apfieared in
suit of type and looks very neat.

new

»

States and

—(). S. stands tor ( >k< ·«'
old style, which an· much the

same

thing.

—You can buy a bottle of mucilage,
brush ami all. for five cents, at Gerry's
Drug Store, So. Paris.

—After a week of unprecedently hot
and dry spring weather, we were treated
to

λ

little rain,

on

Friday.

yawl race—Cats.—11··*ί ·μ Ρ<·*ί. A
bark race—Dogs.—tirifhic. A shell race
—A

turtle*.— /'· >st··η

I

trrrtifr.

A scrub race—Washerwomen.

—Sitting Bull'» medicine man is about

is>ue

pamphlet

α

to

tlie "Treatment of the

ou

scalp. "— £>«*tkOH'f.
He has probably cured

THE STATE.
lost. truite likely.
A bad symptom ! How
does It suit? Kitfht or ten thousaud ne—A reunion of Audersouvllle prisoner!»
groes In Indian* wotiltl make a very good
working force and would not l>e likely to was held in New York, Tuesday. Among
vote for "blue jeans" Williams.— Nuchia* the prominent guests was the mayor of
Republican.
Bangor.
—The municipal elections just held in
—Miss Ida Browu, daughter of Mr. C.
Indiana prove beyond a shadow of doubt B. Brown of Baugor, lias been offered the
that there is an excellent "tlirhti mi chance" position of l*rofcssor in mathematics at
for the Kepuhlicaus to cam the State in Wellesley College. Miss Brown has been
The

the Presidential election next year.
a student in that institution for several
election* not only show general Republican years.
show
but
the
State,
they
fains throughout
—The will of the late Gardiner Colby
that the j»arty is uuited, active, wide-awake
of 8120,(MX) to Colby
and agressive. The National movement contains a bequest
Three huutlred
is rapidly dying out, and before another University at WatervlUe.
be an import- ami one thousand are distributed anions
to
cease
will
has
year
passai
various charitable, educational and religant factor in Stat»· politics, if the Republiious societies.
can» will let it severely alone, and stop
—The laugh rather rests on a merchant
Infbsing life Into It by forming local alliance» ami making patchwork tickets.— In this
city who purchased a safe at auction the other day, locked up on a continuluilittH'ipuiU ./ι/ΝΓ«α/.
as tlu* former owner will not
—The Democrat· in Congress have cut ation, and
books on
their contest with the tell him what It is. he puts lil.s
a sorry ti^ure in
for the present ! !—Gartlinrr JourExecutive. It is useless to mince words tup of it
have blundered, nal.
about the matter.

They

blundered badly, and subjected themselves
—James Bell, John Bridges, David Gart » merited ridicule.
They have plaçai land, Thomas Ltttlefield, J. M. Budl,
in (he Attitude of one who Alden Chase and John Larrabee, members
—S. K. Hodge, the Denmark corres- ÙMWtiTl·
-k* .in i»»ue. but retrcflts as soon as It·' of the Legislature of is.M, have issued a
and a
;-< nulent of the Bridgton -V- >cn%
».'es that hi»
oppoueut is prepared to meet call for a mass meet in·; at Augusta on the
·> heretofore stood well
it. Th<-flrst step they ti*>k was a false 2d of June, to celebrate the 2Xth annivervoung man who !:
>ne. and then* is wisdom in the French
in community, was committed to jail,
sary of the sisjjuiiii; of the original Maine
!. i\im that it is the tlrst step which counts.
law by Governor Hubbard.
last week, for theft.
a
wa*
there
session
good
last
During the
—The Journal says Mr. Keegan. who
\ «·' mvinsii in N-'u Enslan 1 :i Uertise·.
reason for attaching the political legislaThe bas received three little double-mileage
tion d.-sirc ! to appropriation hills
;r,. \ nlng performances 'tyesenping from
s ·>,.
due-bills from the Treasurer of State, InX.
»il e\·τ> atV-rmMii.
S nat»· was Republican, and It was impos
that the State
-ii>!c to cet separate measures through forms the State authorities
no
I
him for
aps, only there air»
new Con^rts·. h is ue\er adequately compensated
the
when
Hut
that
body.
his valuable service in the legislature, and
jail> in Ν W Γ::_! »n l. Mr. Sun.
organized this reason no louger exist» I.
if they dou't stop sending him these
for each House contained a Democratic that
—s>rry about '"Mr. Hollings* head,"
in a claim for more pay.
rbere wa> no reason why the Mils 1κ· will put
majority,
back
it
we'll
right
put
neighbor Seitz,
measures should not have been
of the Bishop of the
political
authority
—liy
won't
—■eaivless
embodied in separate bills iu the tlrst iu- Kastera Methodist Conferences, Bryant's
at conven'·' '.) Chrnnifle.
iiistance.—.1m</(
again—no
l'on I and Locke's Mills, Newry and Sunience of the family.
day Kixer. I ptou. Krrol and Mcgalloway,
Itumford and Vndovcr. are taken from the
—Coal has gone down wonderfully of
WASIUVîÎ'»." COHRFMONDKNCF..
Keadiield 1 »ist ri« t and annexed to the Lew·
>
1).
C..
îate.—Exchanyr.
W.tsiltNGION.
istou; and Newtleld, Cornish and Kezar
1-71».
won1.1.
t
Well, we don't
M»jf
•*U.>ne down"?
Kalis, taken from the Lewistoit District
Senator Windoui made one of the Ix-st and placed uj>on the Portland, which more
der. if last Tuesday and Wednesday are
of the Weath- speeches of the session yesterday, on the Ailly equalizes the Districts.—Kninijdist.
to be taken a- fair
—The following list of uiiues arc now
er »>f the Future.
j >liti» al legislation in the gi-neral approprlin Sullivan.Gouldsboro' and vicinoperated
the
is
now
hill,
which
pt»or
plaguing
Extensive ati-Ίΐ
Most of them have 1η «·ιι started with—Owing to the "dry
ity.
dl>heartcucd Democrat* >iuce the Presi- in the last four or live weeks. < ither claims
u:;.i d structive fires have ragi J i:i Maine
Mr. Win- are tieing taken up rapidly and there is a
so stalwart.
ud Xev BmmUh ««Kxis, iluritig tin· dential vetoes are
of double this iiuiiiIkt inside ι»Γ
dow said the two question·» of most inter- pros|>ect
for
air
with
smoke,
tj.i
past week, filling
discus· six months:
in
this
involved
the
to
est
country
and
t!a\s at a time, obscuring the sun.
In Sullivan are the Waukcag, ('line,
art» responsible for
both seeing and breathing among -ion were: iir»t, who
Stiinpsou, Sullivan, Kerrey, Ashley, Millthe extra session : and, second, what are brook, l'erry and Beau's mines, cuploying
the difficult necessities of life.
of sixty-eight men. At Gouhlsltoro'
tin· obi·-et s and purposes of the party that a total
are the Young, (iiiptill, Treat, Petit Menan
—Mr. Joseph Wood, formerly propriforced it.
and the Soule, employinga total of twentyetor of the >'.·<- lr (ha«7», of Wist asset,
Γο the tirs{ he answered that this session six men.
lu Cherrylleld are two at
has, for the past four weeks, had entire was not rendered
necessary by any public S pragnc's Kails, two at Harrington. one at
charge of the Ολκυκι» II»; μοοηλτ. during | emergency. There was nothing in the con- Columbia KalLs and oue at Marhias. The
the absence of the publisher. The patlast «.ix mines mentioned employ twciityditioD of the country that required it. We
t«o nun.
A company is forming at BelK-:»> of the jwjter. as well a* its propriwith all the world, resumption fast to work another claim at Bluehill.
had
Λ
peace
with h:s
été, an
exceedingly
li 1 Itecome an &»sured >ucce»s, aud uud· r teU graph line is Iking put through from
fur
redit
him
due
ι
and
man tgement.
giv
restored court»l« nee business, had lieguu to Millburyto Sullivan fortticcouv«uieuccof
the t are and good tante ht has exhibited
the mining men in that place. Almost
dor trade was
show
si^ns of success,
and issuing each < < >pv.
even man's farm east of the Sullivan river
in
rapidlx increasing, our manufactures and is Ifrotided. One gentleman in that vicinity
thousand
of agricultural pursuits were Improving, and holdss. bonds covering seventy
Ν w ABrmMtim
The farmers get from fitly to live
acr>
were inspired with hope and ctmfldeucc.
all
S
».
ston
>r\
(.roods
<
i
Oxford
t:
Hinty
hundred dollars for pros|>ectlug leases of
1 ii< object of the Democrats iu tuning
As
their farms, which pays rather betterthan
l'aria, announce* a spring opening.
It
was
indefensible.
was
s»
ssioii
the extra
crops. New York and Boston furnish
wt have heretofore said. this is the largto s,s nr»· party eu. I by unconstitutional most of tin- ,t|>.tal for opening the mines.
>; dry goods establishment outride of tht
IWllnml iV<M.
the subversion of the
a

PARIS.

SOUTH

p.

LARGER STOCK THAN EVER!
bought for CANIf I at the rtry low prie*»· of the pre.ent day ; ami»
You will flml a* large
wo ran aflortl to sell for a «ni,ill margin, because our expense* *r»> llgnt.
ran be found
to
«ell
»to< k, ami hi· guarantee
every article a· low, am] a large portion lower, than
in any large city in the Stale.

of NEW a nil DKS1RA BLK

If you do n't find everything just as advertised,
we will pay you for your trouble in coming.
HANDSOME DIS1U..A.Y OF1

the County,

DIFFERENT STYLES

200

OVER

Mkirh
Γ It 1VI'*». best goods, <»«*., remnant*, .Ί«·.
Handsome
A
aiul Skii litiK1·. ( lit vlol .Shirtings, Woolens Turfdt, Double
I.iiik'' stock
Twills, Ducks, Αγ.. lor Tin· mid Hoys' wrnr.
Handsome t'loakings,
Slinwlw, from 8Ι.ΛΟ to 8'JO.OO.
Splendid assortment of
lor I.ailles and 4'liildien.
Tnblt* IJnrnsfolorfd tind WliKf Napkin·*,TowI.inru Diaper, White
els. Crash from Sc., up.
One rase of
Flannels. and all kiml* of goods for Infant*' wfur.
Ladies' l'ndrr*Trsls, 30r

bargain.

a

All «ilk IlibbonM. No. 7 and t>,
for IΟ it m! I'J<*. All kind« Small ware·. 4>ood Tliichine
Cotton, 'Jr. spool, bf*l, Λ.

SOAP, 5G.3 WORTH:

2000 CAKES

Mr. Colby buy- and sells for
cash, and thus is cnabltd to ^;i\*· superior
bargains, while his stotk i> varied and m»
extensive one cannot fail to tin.i anything
dtsirvd in the dry goods line.
V 1>. Holster, wt: f Hi \t«tl his f'.tth r
in tntll at the **QH Itrick StOK," S>.
l'aris, and wh tor the past year has conis taken a
d t I tin "(iran^i Ston·.

partir, and a^ain ensjap.il

in

general

trade at the old ShurtU ti" »tand. Wi bespeak for th* new tirm—Bolster Λ. K>>binson—a large share of patronage.
A larce farm for little money is offered
1 tie farm is
for sale by Allen liarner.
located in Sumner.
I ne Urand Trunk Railroad has at last
decided to publish its time tubh in the
This will be a
Umv»ki» ΙΗμογκλτ.
of the
gr> at convenience to thousands
of the
pa*ru;;s
Abiel Chandler, jr., of Ik the 1, has
taken the agency for a large number and
which
variety of Agricultural lmplem· nt>,
He
h·· agrv·. to sell at low figures.
ni-ikt -jvual mention of the Osborne
s

1\

w

Sulky.

"Κ 1 s.
.'..'s Κ:.
M:
which has attract» >1 so much attention by
Lis excell at colt>. is advertised for sorvice, in a notice on the fourth page of
;.

paper.
1>λ^.—There seem- to
be a more g* neral desire, this year, to
all the memCt itbrate tii deeds and to rec
ories of our dead soldiers than :< usual.
Many tow: an- preparing f >r extensive
Next week, the
η monies
i
j>ar.ni<.·lk*corat ion Committee of l'aris will present a programme of the exercisee tor
In the mean time, we are
May 30.
îorized t»» announce that Mr. L. 11.
Hute! :.son of Lewiston will deliver the
DtCOK.kTIOX

»

address.

ity

will do well to give
s >ldier a very
good-si/ed chance in making up their tickets this fall.—Iturlimyton

the

—Kepnblicaiis

JJutrkrp*.
—The mIM|M rebellion,'"

Suuset Cox
How loutf will
styles the war of ls»>l-t»">
of Liueolu
it be before ttie assassiuatiou
the so-called

styled

murder?—rorthind

}'r·

Wlu-u /.a« li Chandler loads his gun for
and
U r he puts hi a t'our-uujier charge,
that reI· t h«*> his game with a r« j»ort
-· ·'<v. r·.. r ites from Malm*to California.

unirrrutl.

fniH'iti ι

{ ubenthusiasm with w hieh th»1
the
I ans pat the Τikit·η movement on
man's
li.u 1 will, we fear, injure the old
eham <-s for the nomination. Brethren,
let us be discreet.— Bttrliuytfu ll-nckey·.
<·

ranch of the Government. Senator Witi• iom <l< iii>uiH*eti in s«-\,-n l. nils the tri· k ··!
the I >< mocrals to rob the ftileril authority

of ail power f>>r the purpose of elevating
II·· said that
the doinna of state rights
towards the clos*· of the la»t session oiieol
conferees of the House said.

prominent

the

pass thes,· l.jiis th« Government
\\
uiil have money till July l»^. anil woiihl
th« u niaiuureto get along until the election*
;n Notnnber: but if we let the bill fail,

••If

we

the Government would have money only
Tlx- Government
1*71».
until June
r four months but could
;»t g· t along
la
s.iid the i
τ.

>·

π

icrat

«

ere

afraid four month»

ild no· br.ua the i'r

>

uiont!

s

terms,

on

sj\t en

Thi»

of strife for that purpo»i.

side, an 1 several demanded to know win
was the lueniÎHT who had made the declara-

tion. Mr. Windouis .id the gentleman wa>
the Chairiuau of the House Committee oi

This w as no!
comforting t » th· Democrats: in fact, ii
was disc, ura^'im: to tlnd that one of tin ii

Appropriations.

Mr. Atkins.

number had thn» xposed their conspiracy
in coiieludiiig. Mr Windoiu declared thai
"The same spiri· that brought on the re
bt-lliou

w as

nanifested to

here

destroy

that Senator Windom's

i»

of

ftie

ablest

ought

to

Ik1 read in even

exposed th<
ridicule aud place*
It

nd veto message, Inith forcibli
aud admirable, were a bitter application t<
the Democrats in one day: aud it was uo
s»h

wonderful that
a

lie-publican

they

move

Fi nl, MeCrary of Clark·· Township,
lud.. was arr· «led ami tliuil #·.Ό the other
•lay. for ki-^inir Mrs. Sarah CaplinspT, wife
1 In una*

of

CapUnircr.

—A New Jersey man ha* Invented a pain· worn over the
per stocking, intended to
of.in <ir \\ lolcit -tockini:. thereby exclud»>>
from the feet.
ing cohl ttil·i daiupu·

voted

solidly agaius

in the House to pas

appropriation bills w ithout the politica
riders. They are to go through the caucu:
l»le dilemma in which

they

are

placet!.

Tin

Grecnbackcrs have abaudoucd them, how
ar
ever, and some of their own number

against the starving-out policy. So th
r· suit will probably be that they must pas

appropriations and adjourn withou
having accomplished anything iu their ex
The Republicans are in higl
tra session.

the

glee

over

this condition of affairs

no

les

than over the news from all parts of th
North that there is a graud reaction unde
way against th«* new Confederate rel>ellioii
aud the prospect is that at the fall election
our'victories w ill be OVerw'helming.
Lot; an.

CURRENT EUX.
The New York Λ/ι il has discovered tha
there is alw iys room at the top of a straw
berry l>ox, and of course the big berrie
get there.
The small Imiv now counts over th
to knoi
s
weary days, and rejoin inwardly
that Fourth of July is ou the way.—.W

—T!.«' importance of preventing Federal
Interference with election frauds is made
the couviction of
plain to the democrats by

of the Florida ofti· ial> f«>r practicing
\V T. tiale.
fraud at the late election.
elerk. an·! F 'Γ. <ïibson, inspector of elections at Lon^ Swamp precinct. Marion
fron the ballot
county. i;; lict. 1 b>r i.ikiui:
r election !'MI votes for
b«ji at the Noven.
BisV- and nbatitotiat l > rotes »r Hall,
were convicted feat:;:· lay after a trial of
as this will
three day». Such interfere:*
destroy t .e chaîn e of the democrats to
carry the couutry iu ls^u».

«une

}'«<rÀ AVj'i ai.
Look out lor an exodus from MIllicit
Intl., iu Jnue. Seventeen brass bauds at
to engage in a tournament there.—Cine·/
t<
i v«- ■:.·<!,ι·ι Vif/A t.
"I hope I shall meet you in Heaven,
"
says Falniadge, in generous phrase.
nc
even—but
Van
1
shall
meet
Dyke
hoj»e
the tirst two or three day» !"

··

—(>u:

s

A was; s nest contains Ifteen thousnn
cells, aud the greatest of these '-sells,
t down on the nest under the mito
taken impression that all the wasps ha\
or somewhere on
Hone to the sea-side
visit. A single wasp loatlng in the bac
kitchen, will give the sitter a warm rece]
tiou. And no doubt a married one wool
treat hi:a in the same manner.
»

I

I

i

rpj|K «ubacriber wlabea lomnounef to tin· pub-

PARIS, Maine.

SOUTH

BOLSTER & ROBINSON,
at

Have

}>ut In

clcan. fr»h,

a

new

stork

ot

Died,

met

at

the residence of he

Mr. Stiles of Norway, Mr·. Mary O.Thave
Oxford, aged x: yeais. The death ol Mm
Titayer call· for a wortl or two of «pedal notice
a· lumi· hing one of tho>e rare testimonies to ll.
power of ChrMlan laith to light the valley of th<

'ather,
of

shadow ol death. 1 >ealh came on, a* it were it
view, for months, and not only was hi· a μ
pioach unattended with fear, or unrest to her, bu

full

eontwmplated with buoyant delight. She had hai
about eight years of a Christian exj*rieDce; am

had believed." A
like Paul,"knew
the suu rose—on the morning of her death—eh
exclaimed, "llow beautiful the morning:" am
died, "Like one who wraps the drapery of hi
couch about him, and lies down to pleasan
in

whom -lie

dreams."

Κ. Ε. B.

accomplished ao more wonderlu
or gratifying result than the perfection of an an
tidote to the chilling sign* of approaehmg age
AOiucihing to obliterate the tell tale tracks ο
Science haa

time, and preserve the naiural adornments ο
youth to ripe old age. Hull's Hair Ui-newer doei
all this, an«l its praise reeoeii'U In cottage am
of Nor
palace. The dwellers amoug the snows
France and Spait
way and the |ie»sauis of sunnv
Un 1 use for it. ati«l ilnd means to get it, and it doc
not disappoint them. The w hitening locks agait
r··-.uc their youthiul color, the thin, dry, an·
la led bair become· bright an ! glossy. The wh.ilt
and tb<
app*aran ·· U I liait·»! M If BJ n»»gl'-,
m iu ur woman, u ho before was '-ailed lire·I, no«
Such won
«- otie in the prime ol 111··.
appear*
nuns changes can not ρ in unnoticed, and the;
have produce.! [he uii[rece'lei,te<l demand ths
now cx.it· lor the lli»t aud only article ever coin
am
piuu l.-.j ih*i can produite then» in a pleasing
ralisutlory maimer.—-N'eu- Ara. ΙΓ-otittoci, 111.
Clli·» .lack-ou'e Best twtil

S«vy Tolisrcn

Particuiar attention is called to tin alvertise
meat of I>r. Cumining·' Compound Extract c
Sarsaparilla and Dock. The originator of tlii
valuable preparation, Dr. Stephen Cutninlng
prescril>ed r. co it ''fc-.-fully during his pnictic
of neai ly 1 alf η century in the city ol Portland
tliat it #»· in genera! favor with his profession)
bn-'hren during hi* Hie, aad many of the oldc
physicians recommend It ntghly non, knowin,
ilia, it is in the hinds of persona who makeyuati
i ty ra'.hcr thau 'juantity the paramount objeo:.

>

Ν

L'ooutboforegolM^petiUoB^atikfacti'r)

CROCKERY, BETHEL,

GLASS-WARE,
All ol

goods

us

are

usually kept in

a

Coun

Tin:

which, will be sold at low prices fur

C
giro

us a

MAINE.

K fr.

O/I.S,

l'A I MS.

rail.
C. A. KOItlNSUN.
Ww

May 13, TU.

okrouwk

PLOW SULKY,

I 8 H!

Ν. I». ΒΟΐ.νΠ.Ιί,

U the "perfection of Plowing Machluoa," audit
adapted to all kind» of Plow». At the Cent· nnlal
it received the hlgbeat award· in addition i<> which
the ι.roup ot' Judge* on Agricultural Machinery
made a .Special Mention, recommending il f»r "il*
extreme airoplicity. The mechan'cal principle in
volved by which the axle can bo rnned and lowered or lipped from right to left or vine veraa from

the «eat, without wbieti it .« impossible to make a
Sulk) Plow a Micoeaa; the facility with which any
plow can b« attached, etc.

lt*J«ct all Violent Pu κ·ι I » « ·. They ruin
the u»ne of the bowels and wraken the digestion
Tarrant'· Kflfcrvitctat Ncllxtr Aptrltul
a* a tuean· ot relieving
m n»t'd by rational
all dcran^-eim-tils of ttu- atomwh, liver and inter
obstructions withoal
it
removes
because
tlue·,
which It
pain, and Imparts vigor to the organs
and
regulates.
purities
SOLD HV ALL DUUUGISTS.

j>eople

FARMS

FROM $500

πΓm

Anion* the good point» of this machine, the follow iuf may be mentioned :
"It will plow at clo«c to a fence, post or itump
Stone no obstacle; in
u can be don· by hand.
fact it I· in β ton y and hard land that iU advantages
are most apparent, the principle upon which the
plow ι* bung being calculated to force it into the
ground, however Lard. The plow la handled by
the driver from Ui<« »uat by a «Impie avatem of 1er·
era. enabling him to control lta operation with ab•oluffrertaint)'. the vibrating frame, to which is
aiutcbed the plow, ia pivoted to tb« aale, and ia no
arranged as to be frictionle»*. The axle itself is
adjustable, andean beraiaed, lowered or tipped
in either direction at will, throwing the plow on
the mould board or landaide precisely as is done
by hand, enabling the driver to regulate the depth
and width of the furrow almost instantly. This is
tbe only machine which permits these motions,und
w ithout thcoe.no plow ««Iky can (ucceed in doing
anything like good work.''

or Brunswick an.
vicioity. Write for descrlp
I'anu yot
lion·, giving location, value ami kind of
Ιο Τ. Γ. tATOS, lirumttlck, Mt.

want,

&r.rNTS

in

town

READ THIS

>*iary oi iw yt wuu·.·
We will |>ay Agent·»
i'L.nini·». 11, toiarlt Our
·»

udnpto»·,
Vt bai» <-λ.:Ι wr » 'y.
r.»w »nd »· mteifkl ιΐιτ·η|ιοο·
A < A, M ai· bail. Micb.
ratal le fl««. AdJn ·· >««»*«»

To owners ha ν u,
No acarryint nor blistering.
horse· suffering from this painful affliction, thi
»end |l and oni
I
or
recipe
invaluable.
reme<1y Is
J-cent post.ige stamp. II. Κ. PI.I'M II (Fariu·
Conn.
Co.,
Kalrflilil
Monroe,

er),

in w*"st· s,o<'k|
fortune· every month
I
sent free explain Inj
everything. Address IIAXTKU A CO., itanker·
17 Wall St., Ν. V.

In IIHllniakoa
toΦ1nnninv,,4,o,l
φΐυυυ|1οο|^

(ΙΑ A DAV. One agent makes ΙΛ'ΟΟ. Agent
PJ,UU«ante.| on salary or commission. Anew idea
GEO. K. RICIIAHIISO^, Thamaiton, M·
Fancy Card·,Chromo .Snowflake, Ac.,no." aliki
with name,locu. .1.Mink 1erk Co.,Nassau,N.Y

30
month
$77 Outtttfree.
a

ami expenses guai an:eed to Agents
Suaw Jk Co., AL'ot ·τα. Maine

Ο ut lit tree
,r audexptnee· to agents
A 7771
Wl I I Address P. O. YlCliEItY,Augusta,Maine
4 ,inee iMWted 1 week In 30«
for $tO. Send lOc.fo
All lui
100 page pamphlet. Ο. P. ROWELL Λ CO., Ν. Y

âHoDPtiaûmfiilt0'
ILSGlllliIllnewspapera

THE JVATI HE OF A MIRACLE.
A priest, after vainly trying to explain tlio na
turc of a miracle to a doubting Irishman, sudden'
kicked him, and asked,''Did you fee 11

ly stopped,
that i" "Yes," said the lrieh:n*n. "If you hail
n't," resumed the priest, "it would have been a
miracle." Thus argument sometimes fails t<
couvincc, though every objection be fully answer
ed. I.ike stubborn are the lew who yet doubt the
ellicac) of Dr. Plerc;'· Family Medicines. Posi

A practical farmer who baa uaed it. aaya;
In abort, 1 would not go without it on my farm
lor ten times your price fbr It, if I ooeld not get
another .and I me.m what I aay. I have plowed 10
acre* on roeky «oil—it works to perfection, everybody it failing in love with it.

For Price* and Terms, address
Mr. Chandler, as above.
I

am

agent for the following Agricultural

alao

Implements

:

Buckeye Mower,
Meadow King Mower,
Tompkins County Sulky

Mecurial
Diseases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, I'iles, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and all troubles arising
cured
from impure blood,

Rake.

Lawn Mowers,
Doe Plows,
Paris Plows,
Rrunswlck Plows,
Cameron Plows,
Silver Eagle Plows,
OUver Chilled Plows,
World's Fair Chum,
Λ. II. Reld's Butter Worker,
Clinton's Improved Corn-Sheller,
Corn and Cob Crusher,
Clark's Patent Root Cutter.
Jlolbrook's Sew Regulator Seed
Drill,
Share's Colter Harrows, both
Iron and Steel. Horse Cultivators,
and steel teeth furnished for same.
ALSO

proof of merit has repeatedly been advanced
Testimonial* from prominent citizens in nearlj

υιι(Wishevery town m North America have been
ed, certifying to the doctor's sincerity, honesty
Why longer doobt ? If af
and superior skill.
flieted with a cold, cough, bronc.hitii, con
One and two hor»e, for farm nr elty work. CAUT
sumption, or anv feroftilous disease or hatnor
WHKhl.S, SPKCIAL TKL'CKS, BAKKOtVS. Ac.'
Dr. Pli-rc s Go! Icn Me lical Discovery will effect
to
somi
no
heed
what
(i.ve
in fact any tool or implement for use upon a laim'
your speed ν cure
uneaccessiul physician, or healthy and '^kepti will be supplied at short notice.
J.
Decide
for
yourself.
cal" neighbor may say.
Alexander, M. 1»., of Hi":olwav, V»., writei
if Ten per cent, off from retail price for cash
that h·· has thoroughly tested Dr. Pierce's Familj at time of purchase. All goods sold at lirweet
Medicines in an extensive practice, au I hai I market prices.
Addreae
fniU'l them t possess superior merit, and to d<
He|furth»r «avi
all that was claimM for them.
Medl
Common
Sense
lb it a copy et the People's
ral Adviser bhuuid be in eveiy house.

Abiel Chandler, jr.,
( WATERS IOUT MOUNT AIM IIOC9K),

inTWïï
SWISS
THIS PAPER
where advertlsln
Hur.
Spruce
1

>t\V

ri'i-jo'ctivet.h

of

by the

Oummings'

Dr.

Extract of

Compound

& Dock,

Sarsaparilla

for nearly 50 years, in the city
of Portland.
Be sure and ask your druggist for it.
may 20 3m

thereon.
AttWt

JA1IK8 S. W1UGHT, Clerk.
η.»- 4W

/f.xjrd

To thr Hon.

Oxford < "uuty.

</ Ounty

Commi· •l.ttrr
iitmtirmt h

f

.I
ot U
..ry
u
eacnt I
vieinity won! t ιγ·ρ· riiul!.
t:i;»t
and
confenienc«
t.ix<'*«ity
reijain
pobin*
at aom
a Couuly Ko ad lie liM-atit. U'KiuutnK
iM>int on the County Kiad, bet wen the tin·:
and
Audov.
Leonard U Lovej iy in KoxLun
town line, then in the ino*t IteMtlMUl
>u
of l.eander A. Mar»ton, or I.lneoli K. Andet
then the mo·; iea»abie rout· to th·
in Andover ;
I
ihenlollow
f:-;t.
mrAlled
Farmer'» Hill roatl,
I:
road a* near a« may lie to near the ho>.*e ot
and
Undft·
aero**
theCbapiuan
Chapman ; thence
m l
the mont fra*al»|e route to An-lovr -Crner,
alter d e proceedrc'|tieiil* your liononible body,
locate tl
une,
ing* had. to view Mid route and
or any part thereof, an you in your judgment tuay
think riKht and proper.
HKSin I. MU>.
aud >7 other
\

1ΓΕ, ibe undt raigncd, citia·
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Koxbury, May 5,1*7:».

ABSTRACT
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STAT Κ Of MAINI·:.
Board of^Counly Comnn—
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May Se9»lon, 1K7J.

Μα»

•ati.-i'icitiryeM
I'pou tln'ion-0in„'petitioi
r^t'lvcd th.1t the petit r.ers jt· m
having lieenind
ir
itiat Inquiry into the nirri < -t
•|m·ιι·11> 1·*,
<:.>
Ο
application I* e\pa-dlt Ut. Il l-it III."km:
ι:
<»!
J.
lutilf

< OIUDliMI"Der* UIC*'t
lu.nlv·
AndrvWi lu Andovcr, ou Ί a» «••lny, the
I
ol
ten
at
ol Aιι<ιι.»ΐ, next,
sixth
day
State τ». Wbittcn, mittimus,
m w the
U)
thencv
and
A
M
pwi'vl
"
J9.17 cil
Aiikh, Heur) C. Reed, Justice,
aller
"
aaid pttltlOB; lauaalUUly
"
'·
IM M
un BtioMd in
wmf,
Bailey,
··
"
12.11 Whieh » lew. λ hrarini: of the ρ '.rue* and WUM
"
Smith, lliruin A. Kills,
In th· ν ,.-ιΐι.
"
·'
i7i: will l>« hod at soute convenient pla<
"
A. II sy ford,
Chili),
"
"
"
17.K ύ 'ucu Other Ββιιακι titoi in t!.·· ι ri mlaea
Samλ,
runt,
Αη·ι
"
iball
;ιι·1μι·
ρτοι»τ.
"
"
BA7 tlir romalurloiirr·
Billings, r. U. Andrews, "
a. 1
l».75 further ordered. that not· e ι·! the time, pl.n
"
*·
tunic,
same,
.ι I
at
meeting
Commitloners'
"
tli·
"
U.75
"
•urpose of
tame,
Alilon,
·.
n-in··
I.
ill·
"
"
lu iô ^C iflven toall per»om and orpoi
siiiiUi, mittimus.
01
il
:r. .u
f
l
"
ι
.1
tie-ted
.υpie·
"
2« V' hv ranging
Sullivan, David Knapp,
:·
t.
Hi··
;»■>
"
tins order lliereofi to be «cned ii|k)ii
"
·'
1β
-unie,
Nelson,
ANDoVhll .nd
the Towns ot
'·
"
Π.ΛΚ ne C h rkn ol
"
same,
Porter,
and ibo pi "led tip m ttire· ι
"
"
Ι'Λ.'Λ
KOI
BUST,
Intoxicating Lii|Uor«.same,"
!; 'ι I Γ
"
4.M ptaee» In each of aald town· »u 1 put
"
Sullivan, mittimus,
;t,
I I η-tu·
"x:
'·
"
"
3 .£! weeks su· ■•es'ively m tllO
Nelson,
"xCount
"
"
:i.a new -paper printed it l'art·. In «aid
"
Porter,
ii
the
eai
And
"
s.40 lurd, the tlrat of nid pvbUCkUOM
"
Sanborn,
acd ;■
i>e
acrrcd
nade.
to
notK*«.
other
8L75
Board of Prisoners,
to he
m<
of
l:ii>·,
»aid
tline
l*|or··
least thirty dav·
».Κυ. 11. W ATKINS.
n
en.I that all | < r»ons and corporation* may ··
Couuiy Treasurer.
th· y
and tiierr appear and κ hew iu«· it an
iw
Paris, Me., May 'Jo, ln?J.
tlx
should
why the prayer ut «aid petition».-1

Alluwid

in

Cm μγτ commusiomsu·,,
Tkkm, a. p. lifT'.i,

CuilUty

i

··

'■

kOKK I

BETHEL,

najrSOtojulyl

granted.

.ΙΑΜΚ- S.WBhJI I",C!· 'kAttest :—
A true copy ot* aald l'.tiuon aod order ol ο rt

lillie Money.

Farmjor

A Large

The honK.-lea-l farm of the lata' Capt- James
Jordan, of Sumner, I» for vale at a bargnin if ap
loo
plied for at onoe. Jusi think of it' over urm,
•erta for son ilol lar· !
Splendid «Ιι··ο|>
with Ilou»e, Hani, Stable, Corn lloiue, l>ry Hoiim1,
f
etc. Poaneanion given immediituly. Iu .J 'd
KI.1PIIAI.KT MORRILL, Kv;.. Sumner, ot

MMv

QASrai) BtaoTir.

ali.ln

BRID3T0N ACADEMY!
The SUM M KU TKKM
commetir*» on

TUESDAY,

of

MAY

ILS

«II

wi.i.k.h,

2011,1879,

tcachers λ» heretofore.
Rate» of tuition and Iniard as u»usl.
II
For full particulars address TIlO.YfA*
M««IIY, Principal.
.XKAl», Acc'y, or J.

la

charge of the

same

TIIO.TIASf II. HEAD,
S^crclary.

No.

1:1 Jw

Bridgton, May 3d, 187U.

MAINE.

thereon.
A ileal

—

JAME-Mi. WKltjII I.·

u».·'-

k.

w

r
■Jo th* JJi'iHsruOie ( irut>l<f CoM'4M.<«mf·
''■τΊ
«·</ν.
XIrIIHJI.\-. there r w
ο
mm Haaotv Village, la the const
:i
r· rλ the Aiidrow 4<iu Uivei. I u»
lord,
<
lowtiacl llanoi.-r ιη·1 liethel ai. Ι μΙιγπ k< I. kl·.
i.-.r·
Irortuho wasappointtil lerryuianby joi.i
ah le bond, ha» resignt'd hi» (Mi^'tion; now. tl r
ii
ur
lore, we re»|H.vtitiliy pr*y tint >
ei
11 n
appoint lien y V II ..u to Uss liren
-i d t ·· ·.
ι· .1
other suitable peraon.
1 '»"· Ue»i >d-u
lo
i.'iaj
agreeably
terry,
·. w
it
ilctermln.·
b»-.ir·!
may
and al«n that your
a
said Kern may be main- aim t la t
proportion
< liettiel
«ι.
Ui
ol
Hanover
said tuR
Selectn
•I. I>. BOSSBLIt,
J. K. IloWAllL», I of Hanover,
.'lûd II OtllU
Dated Una '>lh day οι May, le" '.

rV

■

ST.VTK OF Μ Λ11Κ.
OXFOHD.sh:— Hoard ol Couuty Coiumlisior.ir.··,
ΙΌ.
Se»»ton,
May
·λ ,·|·
Upon the Ionyolnjc petition.«ati-dictoryru ai ii
having h··· u rvoelved that the | ι.:.οι:ι
ot ii.
n.

rit"
«ml ttiat inquiry Into tin·
It i« Urd< r< d, 1'hat th<
c·.
Γ<>·1
the
in
at
omnii»»ionei
( "unty
ilinovrr \ illa«e, on Tuenday, th· 'Jttli iU> n
in.
ol
the
oloefc,
at
Uu
JINK, next,
and thence proceed to view the Κι rr; ment.·
•aid pelitioa; laiiiu-diately alter which view a hear·
A FULL LINK
tngol the partie·· and wiibet·.-* »U1 k· hadal nirai
oonvenieot plac<· iu tin-Mcinit). iiidaui i«tka-l«>u·
·.
.iu
ure» taken in the premlaea ai tin·
it r···!. t'. .t
And It I· lurtber
• halljudj{e proper.
I ••in·
notice ot the tllue, piac· and liur|M>A« ol the
Ό a.ll r- u·.
alori'iald
hi-χινιη
Line*, mitsioaer»'Uleetlh|(
I.incn
Silk
and
braided
of
MtOi-k
*rî.
Splendid
and corporation· intere····J, by cauilng
Flics, iluoks, Keels, Rods, Baskets, Ac. Prices
order tin r<*on to ··
eopleaut (aid petition and ol (thia
low a* the lowest.
.rL-ol th· Ιονιι
u nred upon the rv»|.ectlν··
Utf
ii :
u
so. Paris, May 1J. 1*7V.
Itethel and Hanover, and ftI.-o |M»te·! uji
tuu.in au.l puoliith.-d
public placca in ea> uot eaid Oxlord Deui<>cr·:
In
the
euceeiBlrelv
week.i
three
1
in «aid County ot « ν
new»puper printed at 1'ari·
.1
ea· h
lord, the Urit ol »aij publication» aud
it
Other notic*·*. to be inad<-, per ved »nd jMi»ted,
t.»
leaat M day· belore atud tune ol nni-tiii^.
or—
TKUii
.hi
itum
and
—the
corporation? may
the end that all perton·
then and there appear, aud »liew cuui·. ll any
they have, why th·· prayer ot said petitioner·
•hould nut be granted.
J AMI. à S. W&J'ill 1',Clerk.
Atlc.t:
(rue copy of «aid I'etltiou and urdir ul Court
A
-WILL COMMJUCCI
thereon.
JAMKà Sj.WUIUUT.Clerk.
Alteet:
•

FISHING TACKLE
GERRY'S DROGUE" SOUTH PARIS.

I· on-1 hi··,

applirailon U cxpt'difiu :
(

...

HEBRON ACADEMY.
ACADEMY

HEBRON

TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1879,

live

t>t 1,
uu (lu
A<h rtlaing
commis up.v bv ui*vk Ivr it IN

■

Ul-

Erysipelas, Eruptions,

CIIIHIYtL COSTS

IN

.·

SCltOFU LA,

KERNE.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

HOW I CURB 8PJLVTBT !

OBITUARY.

THIS

1

Λ?β flue.

the 4th

H. R.

Abiel Chandler, Jiin,

GROCERIES,

H eather /it port.

wu

May 20, lSTO.

(WATERSPOUT MOUNTAIN UOL'âK·,

Temperature last week at 7 A.M.
siu«lay,M 3 cloudy. Monday ,40° cloudy ; Tee·
•lay, •t · dear; Wedue»«tay. Cfio dear; Thur·
5
«ley, if3 clear; Friday, "<U foggy; Saturday

lb North Paris, May 7, by Kev. 8eth Benson, U
W. Berry and Mis· Κ m tua A. Churchill, Uolti ο
Parie.
lu North l'an·, May 11, by Uev. H. Chaee, Johi
l. Chaee and Kdna 1. Fields. both of Parle.
Id Bethel, Mur 11, at the residence ot Gil m ai
Chapman, est]., by the Uer. 11. Foster, Peter H
Durile, of Kali Κι ver, Man*., anil Mien Winnie A
Chapman ol liethcl.

Parle,

DKilTH

—

MARRIED.

YOl

J[

SltUitTLKPF STOUK,

the ΑΙ Λ A

family

In Went Pari·, May 14, to the wile of 11. Ρ
1'» lbs., H'J 0/.)
-teUou, a daughter.

at

lie that It·· haa rented the fcTKAHNil *IIOP.
PA KIN nil.I., and ia prepared to <1o all k In Ί ■»
1 have also on hand a lew niee
uf KKPAIKINU
ΠΚΕ I1IVKS, which will be «old cheap.

New Firm, New Goods,

Ρ lease

the

form ouce more in the endeavor to inven
some means of escajK· from the disagree

NEW STORE,

—The uliiarinn his laid vandal hands on
the 1»· ad S« a and stahlisiied on i!> banka manufactory ··: chlorate of potash, which
it i« claimed can I»· obtained from the Impregnated water of the m-a at a vivinj;
;»<· jht cent. over the ordinary methods.

IiOR\.

IOC.

ATTENTION !

An I such
iry store.

Tiler· ιr« ten girls in a I'emisvlvanin
whoso''Christian" naines are these:
Kinma Ans» Ha IdUt. Lnina Serena CorΛIici- mi. h Amanda. 1'orvllla Susannell
na Corilla, Krancina Telarn Concilia, l'< r: ni.i Siliylla Agnes. Christiana Kltiliuliti
Klua. Annie Olivia Virginia. Ida Cora Jo·
rine. and Mary Anna Alccia.

house»

el

j».<.

Local lor Portland and Lewi*ton leave* Gorham
To the Nun. ('mintι Cortmilsi^ntrs f r fir ( mtj
4 a. m., South l'ari» at 0:JS a. m.
of Oxford.
Mixed for Portland leave* Gorbam at 10:37 a.
<»
U petitioner*. inhabitant* of the tnw
Smith Pari» at2:lu ρ m
m
<
Ktimner and Pari*, Would r· pn-tin y rci·
Mixed for Gorham leave* Island Pond at 1I:0m
froin
Icad'nr
J.
the
road
and
HICKSOX,
that
highway
mwl
m.
ρ
(.entrai Manager.
West Sdmner vtn I'leaxint Γηη·Ι t-> North ami
on.
îO ly
West Pari· i· hilly, and 'trifle badly «it;
Moatreal, May 1 1, 1*79.
aud that a pari or pai U of «aid road ini/hf be \ cry
in lb·; ••line; ymn
bv
alteration»
much
improved
■'rrcduiii Xolicr.
ί> «ι··!
petitioner* wt uld therefor-it «pecttullv
dav for α valuable consideration I have | reoucil tbat \uur Honor» wuuM view locate ami
V·
hi*
time
; rat
and
II.
Freeman
the
ton.
na
aftriutiou*
)ί<·ο·ι
I>*y,
inch
public
make
Riven my
a·* jou
trade and art for himeetf; ami I nhall claim noue el reunirea, ao-t discontinue *o ιι.α
of hia earning*. nor pay anv .loi.t* of hi* con- may tliu.k be»t nf t-allromd. betWMUÛMfol
P.<
JAMK4 1»AV, jk.
Kt'K'itiiiinir at or nt^nr
tracting after till· dale.
In* point», ι·> wit
t-ilv
W i t nés»—St Μ Ν KK Κ ν λχ8.
Brook'' bridgu, «ο «ailed, near lo and <
»
ι»
J0-3w
Ι.ον,ΊΙ. May 17th, 13Γ.·.
from Sâimlel II. 11 ow<'« duelling le>u»e,
et«.
Sumner; thence by Im; rao.-<i pisct liable rv
>1
the iwulliex lion··* of It-mUli'i VM4, in
NOTICE.
Pari»; nod .it In dntv bound will ever pi.ι v.
t.· ΠΙΑΜΗ.Ι.Κ,
*).
OTICK I* hereby u'iven that there will be an
and
other*.
annual meeting ol the tucmbcra of
BETHEL SAVINGS RAM».
.STATΚ ul· MAIM·.
.«·'#,
on th<* twcnty-çighiU day of May, a i>. IfTf), a:
OXCOIII», κ*:—Π art of Coauty omra.
two o'clock in the .ilUronoo, at «nul llauk, for
May MiMhjoa. KM.
in
■·\
.·!·
vae-aocieithe purpose of electing oflicern, filling
u·I
rp u
in uicuiOcrt-hlp, and trximaetirt; any other
haunt been received that tb« petitioner uti
u a|>
»
it
II.·
merit
tin
«aid
m*«tin/.
into
bei.trc
that
tit!
eiUe.
ne.*· that may come
inquiry
f
ENOCfl KttTK.lt, ,m: Secretary.
plication l« expedient, It « ordered that lite ouuty
30 .'w
< »iumi**ioner« meet at tbn
Bethel. May 17th, 1»7V.
Dwelling hoi:<c ot Saum· I II Ilow) m nui ai r.
»Ut day ol J·.ne,
Uie
oil Wedodadaj
:.»·
next at tetl of the clock Λ. M. wud thru
reed to view (be rout·' met.turned In » I p· tnm.
I the
In
whtrli
allrt
»itw,
immediately
cnuti upartie* aud wifnc».·!·· will If had at *υιηιin· i»ur·
ieut place in the rlclnlty, und ouch olhtr
taken iu the j.r< tm-<i a* tliet οΐηι·ιι.·-.ι·>:· inotn ο
)ud·,'»· proper. And it i« lurtireror<irrt il, that
i»'
ol tii' time,pince mid purport· ol tin t on mir-wi
and
c· >i
cerous
all
to
m
perton»
meeting afure*aid b> <i%
attctul cop.· of
d
cau.ung
Inn-rvat·
by
poration*
•aid p' t.tiou aud υΐ th» urdrr tli. r. „nu. be». rn
rks ol the tow t.* of Paria ud
■ pon the
>umBOr, aud :tlao |>oil< d up in thiii'puidit
in «aid town*, and liiiblintieil three w> eW" >u
•ircly in the OxiorillVm'H-mt, a near· paper print
»aid
lu
<ounty ol
at
ed
l'un*,
are
the tint of aajii publication* aud < ach ul the
at
I
otln r notici't.to b·' made. M-rveil and | Ocl" d,
use
lea»t thirty day* beiurt- >aidtitui'ol rau iiuy to tin
I
ii
ι.
I
end that all per«"u» and corpora! lu* n:a> lli·
λ liy
there appear aud «hew eaun· it anyth··) hav.
·. '··· arai.
the prater ot *aid petition·-rxhouid
JVMKSS WUIiillT.iUrli.
Atte«t:
·
iit
A true Copy ofvuid ptliUou aud order o!

IT 1

TRY

—l'rof l'aird fxpre->c« confidence in his
>t·" k t!
w.il. r> of Mawu hulily t
••u« Hay with millions of cod hatched by
Λ steamer i> in pro.
trtitl il pro « -%··«..
>n>t ruction to facilitate this work.
^r<-»>

was ou<

D» inocratic l>osition to
the Republican partv in the front as the tie
fender of Constitutional liberty.
Senator Windom's speech and the Presi

dent's

—l.a-t year there wore In-twoon ΝΟ,ΟυΟ
aiui'.···."Ό l'il^riiu» to Mecca, which Is :ι
larger number than has Ikh-ii tin· nil·· tn
recent years.

heard in the Scnati

ever

Chamber, and it

speech

—Λ Xehra>ka man, wit!* the aid of sixte, η incti. lia- planted ."j.insi trees on !ιι·«
claim in
day> this >priiifi.

* *ι·
cojilc ν few
htljf, and ctiiuelie», owiii' to order.

P. 8.- I itir.or

a. m.

made in strict conformity with
This Stock is worthy your attention, and if the original recipe of Dr. aS'/Vhave
you visit us, you will be satisfied that you
Cumminy#, and prescril>to
advantage.
time
and
good
money
ed by him with the /*».*/ results,
spent your

IN (fKXKKAL

tin

nationality of th·· Government and su(i»ti
tute Stat·· sovereignty: but the Democratcould not deceive the |»eoplc, who would
as in the past, overwhelm them iu their un
patriot ictlesigns." The unanimous verdlcl

of it.

Uwt uwiand

tit to

created some excitement on the Democratic

country

ol t.'ie iieauties of the extnlus
is t!ius described ι·ν a colored man
neui
who knows what he is about. "It means."
he says. ";i 1 », to r ie South of thirty-live
That s what
representatives iu Coutfre>s."
ails a Southern pap. r which vente itself iu
in
view of
the most violent language
the fact that the census for Is») willlnf
the balance of power will be

■

agnail

they

therefore

au·!

indole

Mr.

tilth»."

iu

M'

ί··Γ

li·it

liefore
Is that a bayonet which 1 see
asks the Intimidated Bourbon voter,
me
bowlewith two revolvers in his belt. a
k;i e down his hack, aud a shot-sfun slunsj
I'viuuun'idl.
over his shoulder.—l'Ut*bnr<j
is at it
—The Mkok»na ν.»ί^Ν
It su\s: l>a\id Davis made a
ajfu u.
uited States Senate on tlie
sp· « h iu the 1
to the late notori23d, in which lie alluded
of the most fulous Abe Lincoln in terms
We ho|>e that the Senate
some flattery.
iu
ehamber will never a^aiu be disgraced
Th« day is past for eulo^iz·
this nianuer.
our
iuj; the infamous traitor who pluu^tsl
Let us have no
into blootNh·· '.
niore

indejx ndence of the Kxeeutive

and

household in the fount ry.

POLITICAL NOTES.

>s

First, by
loiistituttonal ri^ht of the Scuate, and.
second. to sulivert the Constitutional ojual
means.

OOINCi ΚΑ ST.
For Portland leave LcwisUiu at 7:10 a. ni., IDA',
For Portland
a.m., ΙΛΟ p. m and 4:Wp. m.
Lewi Mon and Μοβιοη leave Inland Pond at 030
Paria 10:*
a.m., Ciorhain #30 a. in. and South

SUNSHADES, from 50c. up.

n.—Pnytkte

cities.

J. U. P. Burnham.

m.

Ailectionn,

For Liullfni, Grnl.'R and Children.

■

—

larns, all

HOSIER

preparing

»

Cotton

Cotton Warps,
kinds, in halls and by llir pound.
Carpet Warp. Worsted*, flores all kinds,
81.©O,
COItSETS, al .45, .AO,
81 .ΐΙΛ, 81..ΊΟ, and 8'J.OO.

spell,'

pleased

follow*:

■

samples

placing

run ·§

·..

Lara* a-torlment of 1IL.4CK HOODS',
OK ALL MIAI'K·» aiwl kind a, from 10o to |1 25 per varil
ahowu anywhere for HO.
ami wt· offiT t!i·· be.t value lor the money in Itl.ACK CMS/I \ffi"RES ever
of
flock
VOTTOSS,
boiiglil before the late rl>-e, ami aell·
'J.'·
1
Lart-e
per yard.
.75, .Hfl. :a), il (ai, f
can
lower than you
buy anywhere else in
ing at hmi winter'* prices, which ia over a ocnt per yanl

—

happen

irranciiiianl.

ΗΙ'ΒΝΙΙΛΜ w 111 ί-ρ«η<1 & |>ortion ol' hi» t:ui
\ίι ι> ..i
—during the month of May -making lo llxlt
Λ«·, from "cai>in#t"
ground»,
hntine·,
I
12
;23
For I^ewlston, leave PortlaniL'at :lu a. lu.,
ai/e«.
m
For Qiifben, Montreal ami the1
and 9'hIO i·
OUIfEUO KICEIVEII ai hi >tudi", ; -υ
West leave Portland at ISW p. ni., Lewiston at
PARIS, for the month of Stay.
I 'il i1 m., South Parti138p. m.IN Uorliam at
WOW ii» the tune lo obtain ÎftkVTfl l I
β 1J0 p. m.
U> ili lulu
L> ral train* (or Gorliae leave Portland at βίΟ VJKW4 ol Jour reHdrni.ee, to MUd
friend*.
a. in., 4 00 p. m. an. I S :#) p.m., and South Parif
nnrin>
,,«Ί
due
•t 10 -10 a. m. ami 7 M p. m.
govern vein
PI.EAKE TtKK
Mixed for I*land Pond leave* Gorliam at 1 -KM aelre* accordingly.
Keapectftdly,

OXFORD COUNTY DRY GOODS STORE,

>

compositor—it
obituary—funeral

Winter

Until further notloo traîne will
<ίθηΐ(ί « kst.

AT

great many.

"village

GRAND TRUNK R. R. BURNHAM'S VIEWS.

OPENING!

SPRING

and continue nine weeks,

under the Instruction of

Eira A. Daniels, A. B, Principal,

with such Assistant
school require.

Teachers

Z.

as

the want* of the

L. PACKARD, Secretary.

Hebron, April 17, 18ÎU.

&?.' £)

may13 20

The most popular and fragrant Petluiac of the
St.
day ••IIACKMETACK," try it. Sold by A.
UERRr, Mouth Paris,and all other druggists.
I>o You Believe It

this town there are acorog cf persons
passing our store every day whose live· arc made
miserable by Indigestion, Dys|>epsia, Sour and
distressed Stomach,Liver C0mplalnt,CoU:ilipati0U,
when lor 75 cts. we will sell thein shtloh's VitamA.M.UËR_
er, guaranteed to cure them. Sold by
111°, bo. Pari·, and all other druggist*.
We Challenge The World.
When we say we believe, we have evidence to
prove that hbiloh'· Consumption Cure m decidedly
the best Lung Medicine made, in us much as π
will cure α common or Chronic Cough in one hall
the time and relieve Aethma, Bronchitis, Whoop
of Con
ing Cough, Croup, anil show more casee
sumption cured tliah all otbera. 11 will cure where
That in

they fail, it is pleasant to take, harmless to the
youngest child and we guarantee what we say.
If your Lungs
Price lUcu.,SO em. and 11.00.
are sore, Chest or Back lame use Shiloh's Porous
Plaster. Sold by A. M, GERRY, Ho. Pari·,
and all other Druggists·

THE STONE AGE.
reader of the Democrat hae

any
savages who formerly itinabitcd
IF of the noble
l cuds,
in the shape of stone
these
anv

parts,

nrrow

relies

hatch nU Ortomahau-k^ :
sj>ears. aaes, ktiiv··*,
stone pipes or mouth pieces, or anything of the
to
caie
sell
; they may hear of a
sort, wheh they
purchaser by addressing CVMoUTT ΙΙΓΧΤΕΒ, at

stone

tble oflice,

To the Hm.

of Oxford.

County ('ovtmitjwutrt <>j th<

('

ou/·/

iien- of tlieto vu
ΛΪΓΚ, the underm'trned.
Andover and vicinity, would rop·· luliv
-1
I
rates ol to.I* an now estai
the
that
represent
the 1 ei r..
for eros»ing the AndrokcoBgln Klver at
establiahed at Knmi id I'olnt, are higher thau
an·! I··
they khouid be, and ahonld be redured,
the
lleving that the public net tony rt juire· that
rt ψι·
thereiore
M>e
be
rnlueed,
•aid ruiw· bhould
boanl to ti.ake the iiet>»--aiy in
Honorable
your
reduction in rale* <·ι ι··.ί
<|Uirv, »nd make «urh
r··
at said terry aa you may Uilnk the pul
bound will evei pray.
•ny may require, an m duty
J. W. CI. A UK,
aud Γ5 oilier».
Anl'jvcr, Maich 10, lè.'j.

>V

STATE OK MA INK.
OXFORD, it:— Bo<ir<l of County C<mmi*»ioti<-rt,
May Stuiun, lsiu.
evid< :ι·
l.'pou the fureuoinif petition,taii'f.t. tory
havluKhreareeetvcdlhatthc i>et it loner» a:· γ·-»| n■

merits ol their ap•ihle and that in iuiry into the
plication i·
CoaaaiM
th··
Coanly
It 1· Ordcrid that
>ι·ι
meet at the .su>re of C. W. Iviuihall, Uumi
'.'I»t
the
ol Augu»t.
day
I'olnt. cn Wrdnc day,
and thence proo·»··! t
a. in
next, at ten o'clock
M.d petit.· n iuiint ...
view the Kerry mentioned In
a he aring of partie· and witately after which Wew
unt plat e in t
noinecwuveun
at
had
neio>e· will be
s taken in the ( r. n.
cluity auJiuch other ra^a-ur·
it
\ι.·1
shall
jniL't- pro|»T.
a· ho Cominiiitioners
lurther order· d, that uotice ol the iiim, ρ. .ι an
purpose of thfi CotnmlMiouer-'r
bvcivento ail person· mid "orporatioi.-,
etl hy causing attested copie» ol >ald jM-tilioiiautl
till· order t lier on to be served uix>n rho r>[
Clerks ot the Town· of Audo\e. .«nd ICtrniI·>i ■:...
π οι
in e
al.-opoiteduptnthrec public place·,
»ue. r·.
town, atidpubli-hcd tlinv VCOft·
I
lu the Oxtord democrat, a new«na|,er ρπ
.α
Oxford t!ie
at l'ari·, In the County of
each of th·· < τ
ol eaid publieotion· and
at
notice· to be made, icrved and posted
»i
tlm·· ol meeting, »·> t
thirty da)* before nald
il·· η
aud
may
corporutiou»
that all· per*on*
If alJT til
au.l tlur· appear and shew c.tu·*'
of laid pt titioo· r- «hou I
have, whv »n« prayer

expédient.

■·

be jtrantcd.
JAMES S. WKIGIIT,Clerk.
Attest:
ol (.
i;t
Copy Ol sai l l'euuou aua"rder
thereon.
JAMES S. WRIGHT, CI. rk
Ailett :

not

Λ true

M Ms ci Joe ftutiim done at tlus Olu.

placed over her pulseless heart. To the
old ladies who delight in this work, it is
of
comparative profits
Concerning
doubtless a solace in many a lonely hour,
tilling milk or making butter the agri- and it would be almost a deed of ceuelty
cultural editor of the Λ. 1'. JVifaiwe
their hands
He to pronounce the labor of
makes the following calculations.
to the little ones, who ought
And
useless.
takes Franklin county, one of the most
to learn to ply the polished shaft, it is
northern counties in the State, as being
mixing pleasure with profit. If an actdevoted
the only locality so exclusively
ive, mature person has nothing else to
to butter dairying as to afford statistics
idle hands and hours it may do
employ
a
to
on a scale sufficiently large
supply to cut
calico into scraps, just for the
up
fair basis for general results :
out of mischief ; but
sake
of
According to our last State census there there are keeping
so many more profitable ways
were in 1874, twenty-three butter and
of employing one's time and energy, that
cheese factories in the eounty. Three of
it seems a waste of both to spend them
these, as we are informed, make only
patch-work. An aged lady of my
upon
butter.
cheese, the other twenty only
has, within the past year,
They are small factories, averaging 200 acquaintance
together for quilts, over thirty
cows each, and arv run but a short season pieced
thousand pieces of cloth, and showed
—154 days on the average—while the
taste and ingenuity in their concheese factories of the State average 200 great
struction; and it is really a deed of kindare generdimensions
Their
each.
days
her to make patch-work,
ness to
ally about 30x50 feet ; they are snugly as it employ
her. and enable» her to
support
helps
built, w ith double walls, and set over good
to
many comforts with which
purchase
of
made
them
are
of
several
cellars;
her pathway to the grave.—
brighten
stone.
Their average cost, including site,
Rural 2ftw Yorker.
water supply and apparatus, U 82000,
or at the rate of $10 per cow, and they
THE EGO TRADE.
are generally owned by one or a few
The traffic in eggs in this continent is
stock
are built on
while a
the

averaged
day per
butter from 20.8 pounds of
milk. The daily yield of butter per cow
is rather moderate, as the cows arc generally feil grass only, but the quantity of
milk for one pound of butter i« unusually
«mail; it is the first record we have seen
in which the requirement has not been
over twenty-one pounds of milk for a
pound of butter; it ha» some years been
22.5, and in 1873 a number of factories
averaged 23.75 of milk for one of butpound of

phia
The

daily 80.000
approximate receipts of
consumes

ton for the year 1878 have

as

single

receipts

are

to

the fact that

improved

quart of a\crage milk, which at ό«·ΐ
ha> a specific gravity of 1.032 weighs 2.15
Λ

Klevnu quart* of milk would
pouuds.
wci^h 23.pouuds. Out of thai weight
of milk the Franklin county butter makers,

taking

rely

year with another, can safely
At this
ou making a j>ound of butter.
one

ninety-nine quarts of
For
milk to mak·· nine pounds of bntter.
it would take

rate

the »ake of convenience in reckouiui: we
will assume that 100 quarts would make

pounds

nine

of butter: or, at the rate of

pounds of mtlk for one pound of cheese,
the Ιϋυ quart» would make 21.5 pounds of
cheese. Having thus from large averages
of actual result.» fixed upon a trustworthyrelation between quarts of milk and pouud»
of butter and cheese, which fair skill may
depend upon making from a given weight
of milk, we can rtx upon prices which will
ten

rheumatism and its agonizing ally, gout.
equal net return. To Itegin with,
so much dreaded, is not half
Small-pox.
:
lOu
we »hould keep in mind this equation
so destructive as rheumatism, which, it
quart·* milk=9 pounds of butter=2l 1-2 is maintained
by many physicians, can
poiiud·» cheese. Then a given quantity of 1*
obeying nature's laws in
by
prevented
m;lk would briug the saine net return if
But if you hare incurred it. boiled
diet.

give

an

>1*1 V»v the quart delivered at the shipping
depot, or made into butter or cheese and
5·

soil at the

factory,

at

the

following prices.

1-2 cent per pound l>eing added to the
cheese, to balance what the value of whey
lac κ

or

paying

lui manufacture
Cbewe per lb.

Butter p«r lb.
.....ao cent·
»
<«ntt
il T-'Joenta
·«·» cent*
Xi 1-j c*nu
ecu

MOkpcrqt-

l|
J

'J «M*> mu.
lu
cct ts.
U 11» ο·οι·

ccuU
c«aii
cent·
cecu

13 iW*i cent·.
14 Xf(C cesu

It should be borne in mind that the man-

ufacturing, both for butter and cheese, is
put at the lowest actual cost under the
most

of n«>

favorable circumstances, and allows

profit

to

the operator.

Most makers

would demand rates 25 per cent, higher.
The estimates, too, are Imsed on milk of

average quality.

marketing.

The

sloppy

stuff made

from brewers' graint and
similar food, will not give so high returns
in the butter or cheese.
With these ex-

for

planations the above tabic will aflbrd those
w

ho are

hesitating

between

selling

milk or

manufacturing it. a clew as to which mode
will pav best, after comparing the prices
in the table with the market

such goods

producing.

as

they couki

quotations

of

feel confident of

PATCH-WORK.
As this old faahioned work Ls

again

becoming fashionable, a few remarks about
its appropriateness and utility may not be
There are some peuple who have
imivs.
a
perfect passion for thin work : there is
for them a peculiar fascination in arranging and placing the various bits of color.
No other kind of needlework is as suitable for teaching a little girl the use of the
needle,
it is pleasant to see the effect of
the combinations and contrasts, and the
little fingers can nork more nimbly, in
the short over and over seams, than they
would in the long seams of either pillowIt is, beside, a nice way
cases or sheets.
to make disposition of the accumulation
of remnants in the scrap-bag. 01<! ladies
too, like to piecc bed-quilts, and "grandmother's quilts'* are precious heir-looms
in many families. It is a matter of pride
with these venerable ladies to be able to
do <g>mething that is useful and pretty ;
and, no doubt, many memories of the bygone years are stitched into the seams,
and perhaps some sad reminiscences are
called forth by the sight of a long-forgotten remnant utf a garment, worn in the
long ago by one whose busy hand* are

a

to be

pronounced unhesitatingly
specific.—Litiisvillr Courier·Jo urnal

celery

is

Asparagus.—Every farmer might easily have a grand asparagus be<l. Sow the
seed this spring in rows, fifteen inches
apart, in rich, mellow soil. Keep the bed
free from weeds by the frequent use of
the hoe. Next spring, set out the plants

in a deep, well enriched soil in rows three
feet apart and two feet apart in thcTows.
It t(X>k me several years to learn how to
The mistake 1
raise good asj>aragus.
made was in setting out old plants and
If I was goin setting them too thick.
ing to set out a large bed for marketing
I would mark out the land with a corn
marker, three and a half feet each way,
and set out the plants where the rows
The ground should be rich and
cross.
mellow and a little well rotted manure
raked into each hill before setting out the
asparagus roots will be of great benefit.
Keep the land entirely free from weeds
by the frequent use of the cultivator and
hoe. The more manure you use and the
cleaner you keep the land the larger and
better w ill be the asparagus. An annual
dressing of salt, say two pounds to the
square rod, will be found beneficial.—
Hums' L'mtuloyur.

Too Many F km ks.—A great waste
England farming is waste in fenc-

in New

ing. We have too many small fields
which it is impossible to cultivate as they
Horse machinery cannot
ought to be.
be used to advantage in them. There are
too many fence-comers in which brush
and weeds are allowed to grow, as they
cannot be got at to advantage unless the
fences are moved.
Many of onr best
acres are taken up with fences, and it is
with great labor they are kept up. It i*
much cheaper to remove the inside fences
than to keep the farm divided into small
fields. We can use machiner}· in large
I am in favor
fields to better advantage.
of a law which will allow our roadside
fences in Connecticut to be removed, and
which would make the owner of the
It
stock responsible for all damage done.
would be a great advantage to all our
in Country Gentlefanners.—Hautboy,

man.

—Tom Thumb boasts of having kissed
more than a million ladies.

WOMAN THE MOST GRATEFUL!

OF ALL KfXDS,

—

roR

«ΕΟ. R. WILSON. Agent, Nontli Paris, Haine.

REFERENCES.
I'r Κ M. Itlker, Montgomery. Ο.
Wis. Kr«i» es llarrlBta'i.Uriand. Ma.
)Ιλ«Κ·Ί1 l.c»:», kjg.. Mrrvrd, I>«l
Mr^. KlChartl t.o'maa. Lynrhh ;rg, Ya.
J. II. Samnila, Kx].. W no:.a, Minn.
>1-»· J- Α. 1 utile. Men.pills, l*tn.
}!. I*, (io cli, l.sj .mwerfu, Kan.
)>r. Willard t olllns. Bucasi rU Me.
O. W. Hoatwick. K»q.. Ml. Alerlluc. II
Mm. KUia Voung. t smhri lg«, M «»«.
fii.clri.sil. t>.
> rancis leaner,
Mrs. J. M. Uoblnson. Κ Omngl r. Mc
>· Mterlu, Km.," I ml· penueui UQlco, Ν. V.
1
>uIT..
d. limine, l'l.
Mrs. t-llta J.
(.m l.ray. I·»<J M« iitk»llo. Μ 1.
Mrs Chaa I. aud«. Woodh !. Id.
W. II II M.-Kinr.ev. M· rr···.»
lad.
:.·.*»· *t w s\
Mr·. U I m
M
h. Mmnia, Madieocvtllê. Κ,
Mo.
Mr- Κ. 1 re ΙϋΙ.Μ.
iiw'iu-ir Leon. K«j..»an rrtncltco.CaL
And bnr.dred> of uibsrs.

I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I

< jt

provided.

J of

au
nenil certificate* of cure* performed
the·? 1Ί11·. Thuy are
gn at ucnciiu derived from
bcfiinf
the-nfe*t an<l bcot |>hy*ic <·»r rliiblrcn,
ltcing tu^ar coatcl,
tniM »» wWI a-, cflcctual.
tboy are caay to take; ami Uing purely vegetable

ien*.

la

they

entirely harmless.

are

rutriuo iiy

Λ.
CO., Lowell, Ma··.,
Practical and Analytical ChcmliU.
S»iJ by all Druggist} and Dealert in Medicine.

Dit. J. V. Λ Y til

I Ma

mm

*

h

Orer 1,000,300 Acres fer Sale by tie
WINONA Λ ST. TETER R.R. CO,

*

SOLO By GRûCERS EVERVA'HERE.
iM

Hiire

of vile imitation*.

MI I.TOM ILS, ME.

Geu'l Office· C. A N.-W.

inatfthitl nml
a re iitsilt from ll»r t·
My
"cou»pIcU*«l in ft <lur*h> art·! elerai'tt\· If
Call *η<1 μ·«» ihi m Wore |»urcUfi*:ag «
ti
M .lton, Munb 18.

U'y Co., C'uicauo, 111·.

ECLAIR!

M»\r tlKXT<l,

PEIHGRKE:

Dam by Marrow Horse, b]
Hithercll, by Wtnthrop Mtnrnier.
KCLAlK is eight year· old, jet black, 15^ handi
high. weighs i'AO lie..and resemble*hi· sire, lien
Knox, more closely than any other horse in Maine
Breeder· arc respectfully wiuested to «'all ant
UtB. Knox.

a distance kept at reasonable rales
and escapes at owner's ri»k, bat dm
will be taken to prevent the same.
C. W. Κ 1MB ALL.

ALL

Br

DRUGGISTS.

an

BURIAL CASKETS.

in

C Λ S Κ Ε Τ S A Μ) ( ο FF 1XS !
of several <!e»iiin», ail »ue*.
nrat and ta*iy manner.

n>

and

CLinBlûG Κ OS ES.
1 Baltimore Bell, White.
1 C>cm of Prairie, red,
1 Ouecn of Prairie, blu.-h
1 Triumphant. deep rose,

AND

The above Ave for

STOCK !

#1,

or

-1 JMM old.

pink,

any live on

the list for il

Clematis and Wistarias.

Having purchased the KIMBALL STORE, (la
the Kimball Block), 1 am prepared to bhow you
!
the best

1 Clematis, ".lackmanni," larire purple,
"
1 Clematis, Ε men le," pure white,
1 Chinese Wietaria, large purple,
1 Chine»* Wlatarla, pure white,
American Wistaria, jeilow (Virginia),

[1

The above live for |1,

GOODS
I!

Honeysuckles

or

any Ave

on

the list

>ears.
"
"
"

>·.;|

W OODVTOCK.

THESewing Machine

and Woodbines.

blossoms all cummer,
Japonic*. pure white,

Scarlet Trumpet Plant, splendid climb·
er.

Bosa, large purple (new thing),

"
··
"

1 The above live for |l,or any tlvc on the list for #1
and a full assortment of Groceries and Provisions. all of which are new goods, and Hill be sold
Parties can order any 5 of the 15 articles lor #1.
CHEAP. Hoping to see all old and many new or
Send poet or expre·» paid.— I
any 18 for $3.
customers, 1 remain, yours respectfully,
Those ordering at once will have the advantage!
assortment
of the above varieties. Cash
of a full
to accompany orders. Receipts scut at once, and
In
or
moew
April
the goods
May.
Bethel, April 2», 1879.

Ceylon Howe.

A. W. BRIDGMAN,
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GUN !

THE

Interesting

and

nee

e η

waste

pieec to

pieces to dry' «Pi

tlnn

-svin/ time and

money.

or

Li*°>

jjt* Invigorator,,

has been
CBt\l{
in my
practice^
"""
the

rcKiilt«.J

ui ptiuisT munu

to Grocers !

Watkins' Mathematical
SCALE !
CHEESE

no

JS. T. W. SANFQRQ, M.O., Krw^ëciVyJ

j

k ο
cnti
Ο

1.1.1.

Kctit* in 80 Pa

of which yon can nee at a glwe
cut to meet the requin mm:*
of your ciiiUtnier, without the trooble ol" welching It, and be mi re of hitting it right every time

JV*

tot in

urtnnvi, ί

fcvery t.rocer thould have one, an<l will wliin
they know ite value.
Pltlt'E. ΛΟ CENTS.
niRKcrio.vs:
Futcn the >cale on the centre of the cheese Willi
the accompanying j.m, on which It freely turn*;
cut along the edge to the centre; mark the number of degrees necessary for the weight wanted
move the
see ligures on the scale from 1«J to IUU;
edge up to the mark, and cut agun to the centre,
and you have the quantity needed .every Ume without weighing.
Sent

l»jr mail

on

receipt of price.

HENRY M. WA ΤΚ ISS,
MAX (.'FACTURER,

Paris

PRICES REDUCED FOR 1873

Jd3 353 Euclid Ave.. Cleieiand. Ohio.

MAWS'

β e

ΝIOW

Maine.

CARRIAGE SHOP!

ΛΤ dOl'TU l'Ait 1*.
The subscribers having; secured the services η t
II. F.)fiXi:Kjitid will carry on CAKRIAOK Μ Λ Κ
INi» and RKPAIRING, in conne< ii'>n u-ith 'heir
WOSK *t
blackotnilhing business. Witli
KAIK PRICKS,they hope to receive a liberal haro
of public patronage.

RICHARDSON & STOWFLL.

a

alS-'ia

COMPETENT TEACHER,

Reasonable Rates,
Should Address

WALTEli LEWIS,
MAINE,

ftirti

PettrngilPa Pat S:de-Hill plow and horse-hoc—
Plows—Coulter Harrow*— Cultivator*, <·!<■
Send lor prl< e lie», to F. C. MKitltlLL,
Manf'rof Ακ'Ι Implement*, So. Pahis, Me.
jg.
March H, 1»79,
Pari*

longer, at

U deaireU.

South i'tiris, M "inc.

how lar

l>y
J
public,J
fW*
Il Ç*,* fur more than 3ά
y«:mi,J
w't'1
F
uuprectHlonUvl
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.*

«■■Β

sewiWmachine CO..

κ. Ten

HOUSE LOTS FOP. SALE,

Ily the

*

«"AGISTS WAITOI) IV CKOCOTPBD riîZITCST.

NORWAY)

YALlAHLt;

ψΛ

ra.iSm··

da^ftnai

XfBiit of jeieiencee

NAAUAB A. HARRIS.
in;,: ;w
Bethel, April U, WJ.

ς

..•s

^'vvV

Every machine Is warranted for 3 years, and
told tor e*sh at liberal discounts, or upon easy
parents, to suit the convenience of customers.

or

the
in mortk-aue, to-crurc th'· payment 01
•urn of
tiihl hundred do.lar. an·! intercut, as i-et
forth in ihc condition of «,ι:.| tnoriu·-»·. (be tore
• Itiiated
in ι·πιΙΙοη, In the County of Oxford,
known an the houie»tt«d Ιλγπι of .loiin Ε .«wan,
which ileed of morttfaKe ail-1 th·· K· ifi»try thereof,
ia hereby referred to for a more dcOnllr leacri|>ti..n oi lb·prMMto*·udof UktoondiUonoi mm
morteajre.—Now, I hereby j:i*e notice that il··:
h't-n brocondition of (aid deed of inoru' ι/e
ken and th*: tiy reason thereof, 1 la.m a loreelos·
ure ot the same.

M

Κ'···Ϊ<5
The jrea t popularity of the While Is the mMt coo·
♦(ncinfl tribute lo its excellence and superiority
over other machines, and In submitting It to th·
trade »e put It upon its merits, and In no Instance
has it ever yet tailed to satisfy any recommendation
In Its taw.
The demand for the Whll· has Increased lo such
an extent that »e aro now compelled te turn out
·£- CoaapXet· Sw?lng lîaîh'.rie
every tivroo ya^Mtta 1a
tLo da-r to e-vipplj^

deed of Uiai da:·· .and recorded at ihe Oxfont

Regutr? of deed·, Bock 177, Page Ml, conveyed

') .„Οι Λ\

1

pr

s

During the Spring month»

it»(re

to me

feïi
I.%
'·: {mm

i

of

\otico of I'orcrloMiro.
iirHKREAS, Albert T. Brook·, oa th»· four
teeatb day of May. \ D. 1877 btrbbn
Η

UNDER

<

i
■

"""

THE WORLD.

eery ices

apt eowtf

? Η fil Kyy\y

2cw:ng Machino

Desiring the

I
-·. ·η i.f «ira iisofbl
that «how early i>ou «τ» of a h κ h order that.from
Ιιιι-<ιη< ΐΊ·ροιηΐοΐ view,cm «earcely be over valu· d
•
early fpeed ί« *··οη to liecotne an lieui of the
<reatci.t value to bn-cdere.and onetli.it can -.carco
be
ignored."— J'he bpirit </ 'Λ* 1
ly

tmtUnghorses in the ροι>-<

KoiuciliiiiR Ken

vor

lîkfrî
U*' g à

WHITE

Breeders ownlnt» chol>-e mare» ar· re«;.ectftill
requested lo send for circular of Pedigree an·:
description.
Note.—"There is an advance to breeder» ο-

I'ur»

1Λ

¥l
tiii'i··.— It 11
liiiitut· V- it is

lIAM>SOMi:ST, AND

ti-c

m

Liv· ·.> Stomach

ι«·

i*lU· 'la.— It

^

jjl )i

Claim

Ql'ZCKCST SELUNO,

IN

IF. Andrews.

iNtoiti/:» Livei; ΙχνιαοπΑΤΟΒ^
,·ι i.ir I Family
Itometiy

VERY Ilï.ST Ο ΡΓ. RATI NO

2uo&t Perfect

'or

OLD AND RELIABLE.

Popularity,

Undisputed in the Broad

.Tlalur,

l'ail»,

Terras tf Sermc for tbe Season. $30.C0

I

Unrivaled in Appearance,
Unparalleled in Simplicity,
Unsurpassed in Construction,
And

.JORDAX,

It.

,i|r« Imnir

ΓΓΑΜΕ3

ASH. <;ive m·· a
ΙΙΗοννΛ' MIDI'. MIITII
I
Dd willus- you Ilk· biotber

cbeap

for #1.

;i years,
1 Japan Uolden leaved, yellow,
1 Dutch Monthly, red and yellow; best
"

Dry Goo<l·, Ladli·' and Gent·.' KurnlahIng Goods, Meu'· and Hoy·' Cloth·
; 1
fng. Boot·, Sh«ti, Rubbers,
I 1
liais and Cap·. CrockI
ery and
I 1
WARE,

·; lo order and
Η- II.·
Ol.ll

»

i

LOOK AT MY PRIOE9.

STORE !

AND*VffllBf

SASH. [OCRS

Alva SiuuTLErr

in

in a

And all ilung* required for burlhl purpose*. I
will seil the abo\e goods at extreme Ιολ | rices

^Oili'-e No. Λ O-M Kellowe' Hlo-k,
NO. PA HIS, MIC.

W. J. WiiKRi.KK.
So. Partit, .lna. lei, IfTlf.
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ova all other remedies of the
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examine Eci.aik and hi· colts.
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Will make the Mason of l *»7u at the stable of

JEFFERSON,
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of Blood,
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Influonza,
Loss of Voice, Night Sweats, Hectic
Fever, and all symptoms of

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Spitting

STEPHEN CHARLES,
Manufacturer

County, consisting In part of

Jim·* ltrllrf and IVrittii tifitl < I i{ Κ οΓΛΙ.Ι.
lllrrt Inn· of III»· Throat it ml l.tinu·. ·ιι·Η a·
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New York.
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Γ 1 III s IIILL, MAI.1E.
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Not·· pay ;!il·· 'J month* fr<-ττι .Ijn ο serv
Μιίΐκ not pro» ιιι< η lib foal, returnable next foa
; «on, tree. All accidents and ciicapet at owr.er
rmk.
MAISK .1Κ F Κ Κ It-SON w.v» aWakiiFIi lxith a·
t«o-yearnld nil·) three year old. πκ»Γ rm.mi ν
tithe vKWt.M.I.AMi I vik*. I'ortl and an 1 \\
c.e«t«r.al-o .n uaimk m irt: αιιι-, ΙβΤΤ and 1·>7Foaled lur.e, l-TS, color Jet blaek. Hi- bre··''ιrit
m »u|>erllnc, sod hi· 1·>πη «η.I style elegant. Il·
* pure Kaitcd ma il ΚΑΙ. trotter.
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In all

that .ιλνιΛ/ι toil .»#»*/ drudgery
only
inuring the fimit fabric. No family
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Hut

f 2 to tQ per Acre, and on liberal tenu·.
These land* lie In the preat Wheat belt of the
well adapted to the
North-west, an·! are
growth of other gra!n. vegetable·, etc. The
climate 1* atisarparsed for bcaliUulncss.
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If % I It JI'WI I.HV. I
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ai Ihr lowest p< »IM.· rat
inetitlom Ί .irtift«
I ιτ(.·>η guarani· ed.
an i <:ιι
Ku'lcil swileh·*· *nd I.lifht Ifair .Urkrno.l to
anv it·, ιred shade.
Th·· li'tr!.··-: it e paid for rat hair or combiner.
Onlfrs -ni by Kail, with shade ol' hair, prompt
ly attended to.
I'Ichm· call and cvairlne my good* and price·».
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Human Hair Goods !
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Ever

PurchaMT· of
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EARL·^ I

ELLIOTT & STOWELL,
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Fir· Lift * Aoeldtal

FARMS-» HOMES !
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one doe;or'·. \ i
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KEHECCA S. Ul >SF.I.L.

Hartford, May l.lth, 18ÎK
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genial purgative jrt-ι perfected.
all other 1**11».
datilly show how inlirb thc> excel
but powerful
Th<·)· are i>a1t and pleasant to t.-ike,
of the
to cure.
They purge out the toul bumorn
or di«or<lored
blood; t!.e> (tiiuulAU) Uio oIiikk»··
und tlicv impart health ami
wiyan- 10to action
Tlicy cure not only the
tone :o tin· whole Ix-ln^.
but form nievery Jay complaint· of every body,
< .·». Moat »UIIfnl ptaysie·
able au I ilanK' roui iliac
our beatcitl·
iuuaI iimnt nt clergymen, an·!

f ountv of t »xf.ir I an I Mat.· ol Ms'in",
t
tnorl.'ogt* de^d dat···! Mareli 1 u.'i a D Ι"*'·.
aud recorded with the Oxford Kigielry <>l lift ds.
II.n.L 171, I'ageSM. ronvpytal to on·· Andrtw .1.
Hu»··'!! nf Hartforil. ια sal I Countv, a certain
parer ol realetttatr situated In llarllortl afsresskl,
ill ami the -.am·' real olale ι!οο·Ιη| to
ami
sail Addiaon It I'srsou- by Andrew .) I in .-II.
by h:s d.-vl datrd Mat.'it I'ltli. a. t>. 1(CC, ami the
•aine preinlK1!. since that date oevot'leil by »aid
Addison It I'araons as a hon e«t<\td in said lotvn
uf llarifotd. the «aino being knotsn a·· U.e llen«on
farui, to secure the payment of ten prumiaeory
uoie- of I'Br huntlred dollars each and .oterv«i
llllllllj and wberea* the *aW Andrew .1 Russell.on (he utlrlieih day of Marvb. a. t>. It·77, bv
hi· assigntscnt in wrtling, by him elgned, .cal ·Ί.
acknowledge·! ami dellveied, tranaicrred, sold,
and assigne.1 to me the said mortgage deed and
the notes thereby M-cured. and all intereat he had
<n the real estate thereby conveyed, and m l.créas
•.he condition* ol aaid mortgage having been
broken. I. the taid A"M£nee. hereby claim a lore·
closure of the same, agreeably to the statutes IE

such
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<>t tho people.
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ereryw
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I
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OVERCOATS, ULSTERS,
READY-MADE-CLOTHING!

VOLTAIC PLASTER Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

THE CELERY CCRE.

that in one year 1876 3,640 persons
died of rheumatism, and every case, it is
claimed, might have been cured or prevented by the adoption of the remedy
mentioned. At least two-thirds of the
cases named heart-disease are ascribed to

?
WHAT WILL THE PAD PREVENT
—

For «II

Kezur rails, Maine.
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An KlM-tro-iJalvnnle Knilerr cotnl»ln««A
rent tinning
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Major Edgecomb,

HPKCIAIj BARGAINS,

Without Οιχίιιχ, may be «b-

I ιι η η
wll 1 prevent colds and protect weak
prevent l>vir niut Ague«--It
»ummer complaint, and keep the bowel* regular
• gainst ronflrnird illieaaea—-It will prevent
u
lu
ll the
he id
heart disease—It will prevent «Irk
-it will prevent l»y»pepala It will prevent
Think uf (hi· ·.·· m irtvrs
attack will l>e avoided
I'atl ι· pat on when the ifrat symptom- s| pear,the
oi
di ca-t»
1.1 ver l'ail :· the ιηοΜ ported preventive
to the painful malady)· In short the Holman
has ever liceu discovered,
that
vital
the
organ·
affecting

jil·

consumed

Here we are with another doctor. This
one's pronuneiamento is that celery is a
He has tried it over
cure for rheumatism.
and over again with uniform success.
The disease, he declares. i> impossible if
celery be cooked and freely eaten. It is
He preι ineffective when taken raw.
scribes that it should l»e cut into bits,
boiled in water until soft, and the water
"Put new milk
drunk by the patient.
with a little Hour and nutmeg into a
serve it
saucepan with the boiled celer)·,
it with
w ith warm pieces of toast, eat
will
potatoes, and the painful ailment
He adds, says the New
soon yield."
York Tin**, "that cold or damp never
pnsluccs but simply develops the disease,
of w hich acid blood is the primary ami
sustaining cause, and that w hile the blood
is alkaline there can be neither rheumatism nor gout.
English statistics show-

which,
to compute the value of a discovery
m lladk
to PKKVi:.\T the moat dangerou·

also tie obtained

room* can
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Elliott & Stowell
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Preventive of any disease

It will

Fsrh p«rVage codIs'.i k Pr Sarf.'rd's Improved
1: -lltv· Tube mi.: lull .llrvf 11<·η·> fur I!» u·* In all
cn*· ». rrlce. |1. For sale by all wholesale and refait dnwgl»ta and dealers tlirougli >nt tha t'ultod
!- »le«a· 1 f >r.s *«. WKr!KS .·. ft ilTEIt, tieueraJ
A»· uua^lW h rsalelMtig, .1., lto»u.n. M«^h.

cheese,

ing and boxing ready for market is $ 1 a
hundred. The whey from 100 pounds of
cheese is worth but 50 cents, and it must
I*· economically fed to get that out of it
at the
present low price of pork. Cheese
should, therefore, sell at the factory for
as much as the milk it is nude of. and J
a cent a
pound more to make up what the
whey lack» of j»ay ing fur its manufacture.

a

gold. It is Impossible
•olutcly relied upon

1 fcereby certlrr that Sir. I.awrer.c« purcha»ed
the KaI'IiaL ft kx of me. and from time to tluie
c a !e ine familiar wRhHUcaae. I heller* his stateIE··: t to l>e true in 1 vert particular.
JA3. F. DEUBT.
JircuDfBo, Oct. it.

in Massachusetts, and that about 80 per
owing
are consumed in and near Boscentum
are
milk
for
modern appliances
setting
In nearly all small towns and vilused in all the factories, the butter is ton.
are produced to supvery thoroughly extracted from the milk, lages enough eggs
The number of
demand.
local
the
making the quantity necessary for turning ply
consumed in this state Mass/ when
The
out a pound of butter very small.
an average of
labor for making the butter, the census computed, is found to be
to every inhabiThe
year
1<>0
eggs
per
fifty-two
shows, costs $2.11 per
pounds.
All these
week.
cost for furnishing packages, salt, etc., tant, or one egg jx?r
secwill bring this >um up to β3 as the act- eggs come to Boston from various
:
follow
the
about
in
ing
tions,
proportions
for
market
butter
the
ual cost of fitting
The skim-milk and buttermilk are re- Eastern eggs, most 1 ν from Maine by
turned to the patrons, and when fed in boat and rail, at all seasons of the year.
northern
connection with other food to thrifty calves 24 per centum of total receipts;
37 per centum:
or
are worth just about as much as New York and Canada,
pigs,
Isit cost to make and pack the butter. To P. Ε. I. eggs, from Prince Edward'·
and
be equal to marketing milk, the butter land. between the months of April
should sell at the factory for the same November, 18 per centum ; western egçs.
19 per centum: and southern eggs, from
pnee the milk ot which it is made would
the
be worth delivered at the depot for ship- \"irginia, during a few weeks in
1
Of the northern
3 per centum.
inthe
on
the
interest
spring.
capital
ping. plus
from Canvented in the factory and it# appurte- eggs the greater part comes
increasnances.
If cheese was made, the case ! ada, and this trade is constantly
It takes ing. A single Boston firm, the largest
would be a little different.
the market, handled
nearly ten pounds of milk for a poind of receiver of eggs in
cured
and the actual cost of mak- nearly 600,000 dozen eggs last year.
But

ter.
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Indorsed by a Prominent Dnigrçiet.

fol-

We|would

Tiokcti· and State
Kxcha ge Street.

HOLMAN LIVER PAD:POWER OF THE worth
-THE PREVENTIVE AND ANTIDOTAL
many time· it* weight iu
that attack the vital·, the I'ad le

··

lows: 187.627 cases containing fortynine dozen each, 43,000 boxes containing
100 dofen cach. and 17,783 barrels containing 70 doxen each. These figures
give, a- a result. 168,410 packages, containing 6,515,652 dozen eggs or 78,187,that full
836
eggs. It is estimated
95 per centum of

ease· almost innumerable.
or yellow fever who had a

—....
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MAINE DUROC bv ΜΚ*8ΚΝ«.1:Κ Di:ito< he |,v
H^kdvkk'h Ηαμιιι.κτομαμ.
Dagi of Mai.vκ
Dr
M.C'i.av,
Αγ.,Grand-dam by OLI» Λ I'.l'A Ι,Ι.Λ II.
Circulars »cnt nu on application.

Pacage in State Room #1.00,meal*e*tra.
Good* forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Montreal, Uuebee, Ht. Julio and all unrig of Maine. I
·#· Freight taken at the lowest rale*.
to
Shipper* are refuelled to *ond their freight
the .Steamer* a* early as 4, P. M. on days tUey
to
apply
For
furtherinformation
leave Portland.
IIKNRY FOX, General Agent. Portland.
J. F A MKS. Ag't PierSK F R., New York.

You should ever remember that the cause
of nearly all our III* begins at the vital point,
the first atomach; that the liver l< seldom
and if they
wrong when the stom:ich i« right,
are wrong all the other ur.'aim are struggling
to do the work of the stomach and liver.—
to
Rheumatism an<l neuralui* are traceable
the stomach in moat instances, particularly
thoee form* wh ich attack the patient internalthe vital organs. The
ly and in ilii' n'lii mot
Pail will relieve and cure such cane·, a* uo
ha» evother remedy dev iao I br human .-kill
We have wljneseed it* effects in
done.
er IIOHe.
ΓΓ
ever had a fever, lever and bgue,
add that no human being
stomach and liver.

FALLS,

Five mile· Irom the BALDWIN STATION',
the FORTLAND A OGDKN8BtRG It. It.

paaaageto

minor

SUBSCRIBER,

KEZAR

P. M.
The F.leanorai* a new*teamer,juetbuiltforihl·
are tilted up
route, ami both »heandthe Franeonia
with flne accommodation* for pa*M>nger·, making
thi» them.>at convenient.md comfortable route for
Tbe»e
traveler* between New York and Maine.
the
dteamrrs will touch at Vineyard Haven during
New
from
and
nu
month β on their
York.

1879, at the stable or

of

NKAR

Wharf
Will nntll further notice leave Franklin
Portland, everv MONDAY ami THURSDAY,
New
Kaet
River,
i8
Pier
leave
and
at6 P. M..
at 4
York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY

THE STOMACH IS THE MONARCH OF THE SYSTEM.

Gentlemen,— Mvcase Is briefly a* follows:
bad Catar rt* for ten vears, earfa y**r with tncroasIn if severity Tor nine year· I bad not breathed
through one nostril. 1 had dropping* In the throat,
to
a % crv !. k 1 Cough, ««thin* »o had Mto be obliged
talc a remedy for It at night before being able to lie
down and sleep, and a constant dull t>aln In my
head. My head was at time· so full of catarrhal
caiter as to Injure uiy sense of hearing and compel
It
rie to gi t up soversl'tlmts la tho night to clear
and ri* throat bef >r« 1 conl l at. p. Kverjone <1
tii. se i!l»trr.v>ing symptoms has Clsappeared under
»
tun u-e of cot «juile three l> til· ·X 8«xro*i/s
iiCriti. My hesrtrg l« fully restored. I
ο asthmatle srmpt ins. no congh.no dropto
tlir..at, no hraiache, and lu every way
pi c* Inihthe
I could feel the
.n I li»ve been for Jee'o.
r
b
cP et« cfthaCcaa en my appetite.on my kidneys,
Wliat lias
a d. let fact. v\< ry pari of my system
In tnv Cssn Is wholly the effect of the
b-rn do·
«
πι.
respectfully,
Vcy
Hai>ic*l
C. u. LA^VRENCE.
FXTCuatmi.Oct.il.

dozen eggs.
eggs in Bos-

been

IT CAN BE CURED.

fu anon

THE

Franoonia·

Steamer· Eleanora and

ihear two,ami y on will cure ulueteent wr ni let ha of all "tho ills lleall la heir to,"
I'he lloimaii
In litιβ or liny other climate.
I'ad acta directly upon the liver through the
and
puree of the skin. >|Uietly, thoroughly,
without inconvenience, performing α moat
thie
Important fnnctlon. And wo may add
remarkable statement, ('lialleii|(liiK l(<filiation, that in lit e \l< naive u ·.· b|, an·] including «II clanie· of perions, from old axe
to helpless Infancy, not m single tait of
Injur)- liai occurred.

A COMPLICATED CASE.
I hare

estimated by competent authorities to
Newtwen- equal β 150,000,000 per annum.
these
1874
of
the
season
l>uring
a single year 530,000
in
receives
York
iac
tones
received
11,511,900 pounds
ty
at $1.*,000,000.
of milk and made 500,010 pounds of barrels of eggs, valued
from this
butter. This gave them for the 154 days, In 1877, there were exported
valued at
dozen
5,202,205
eggs,
or
thirthe
to
cow,
butter
country
of
125 pounds
1)068,701. It is claimed that Philadelcow, and
teen ounces a
a

can

Will make tbc

ÊûÂ

—

beenred. There Is no doubt ahont It. The
1 Immediate relier afforded by fcANroao'a R»uii<
Cal crac roH l'« rvkuh is but a slight evidence
what mav follow a persistent u.»o of thU remedy.
The hard, Incruste·! natter that hat lodged In the
Du·!; **»>.--*« Is removed wtlh a few applications
end
the ulcamlion und Inflammation subdued
to sled t*>e entire membrén ·.«« Ilnlnir- of liie hcsl
ae
a"» elearsed an.l purified, t o'lStltmionally Its
lion 1» '.h'.t of a powerful purlft lng agent, destroy.
Inc la its course throng* tho eyetem the aeid
diseases.
la
cat
catarrhal
f.noi, the destructive a»,
Ι Τ

MAINE DUROC

^finUWerkly Une to New York.

DISEASE.

IS IT CURABLE?

Steamship Co.

Maine

From whence doe* It originate? Most
pliyi>ielans treat every ill or pain specifically,
while they are only each a |>nrt of· great whole
proceeding or growing out of two Γuixlnineutnl
i'4Ui>ce:
Firat, Α Deranged .stomach)
Itegnlale
second, Λ l)«rmi){ril Liver.

rnnosE who have «offered from the Ttrlot» and
X complicated forma of (llrciue assumed by Catarrh, nml have tried many physician* and re modus without ruiiefor cur·, avaitthe answer to th»
quo»tto:i with considerable anilely. And veil the*
Biajr ; for UO UNMWlNIMMMiHM Is so uni
Versally prevalent uu'l so destructive to health at
CalarrU. Bronchltli, Asthma. Coughs, and serious
I frequently l»tal alTt clh'U· of the MM follow.
I'l many lutancci. a cvo of simple but uesleeted
Catitrrn. Other sympathetic alfectloo· *ach aa
dc-afiir*a, Impaired eyesight, and loss of sense of
Smell, ιη*ν I·· referred to 11» uilnor but neverthelees
s.tloua 1 '«ults uf neglected Catarrh, t>a I enough
11 th>-m«elr< », hut a· nothing rorr.pared with the
u« <· tous allccui'csof the Uircal aud luugs likely
to loliOVf.

joint

part*

men,

account.

The Holman Liver Pad !

ÇatarrH

MILK OR BUTTER ?

!

etc.

To

InventorsjM Mettes.

PATENTS an<l how to obtain them- Pamphlet
of *ixty paReo free, upon rcceipt of Stamp· for
Postage. Address—
i.n.voKE, Smith A Co.,
nti-ti

Sjlkitoft of ratent!, Box 31,
Wtufanylvn Γ). t

GIVE ι ho above reward
one who will lurnMi
information which will Imd to
(lie detection and conviction of
the party wlio mutilated im horse
011 Saturday rtltflit, April '26.

[Will.
any
to

S. n\ MILLETT.
Norway, April ·), ls7J.

